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Good Talkers.
The ll iieat Blossom.
O h! give not way to selfish thoughts 
When others are in pain,
Nor e’er rejoice at their mishaps 
Because they bring you gain;
But rather kindly comfort give,
A friendly hand extend—
Think, should misfortune thee overtake, 
How prized would be a friend.
A surgeon and a carpenter 
Together walked one night,
The moon was full, and on the scene 
"j Diffused her mellow light;
The road was long, and sore fatigue 
Thoir limbs began to tire,
When, in the distance, they perceived 
A hamlet was on fire.
The carpeater then rubbed his hands, 
Exclaiming with delight:
1 (Look at yon blaze! there grows my wheat!
It blossoms in my sight!”
For, while the raging flames arose,
He thought but of his trade,
And for each burning house he knew 
Another must be made.
While gazing he did not perceive 
A ditch as passing, by,
But, heedless walking, quickly fell,
And instant broke his thigh;
The surgeon drew him from the ditch, 
Began his wound-to wipe,
And to the fainting man he said,
“ My wheat’s already ripe !”
JA NE T .
A  W O M A N ’S  S T O I I Y .
. U Liul rained all day a dull, depress­
ing down-pour; but now, just as the day 
. . was ending,,the sun- saw fit te burst out 
fr«»'behind f  pile of jagged black 
clouds, and flood the little planet below 
with Crimson glory. The far-spreading 
_ sea shone like an ocean of flame, and 
' ,  all the western windows of the old farm­
house were flecked with the crimson 
glory.
Janet Stuart stood looking out at the 
radiant western sky, her heart in her 
eyes. The red light went shifting in 
fiery lances through the thick masses of 
her blue-black hair, and flashed back 
from her deep, strong eyes. She stood 
there looking fixedly out at the lurid 
|  light, her back turned to the pair at the 
p ia n o ,  t a lk in g  a n d  s in g in g  s o f t ly  in  th e  
April twilight.
1 0ne of these was Miss Ingestre, their 
London guest—a delicate, fairy figure, 
not at all like Janet’s; a delicate, rose- 
; hloom face looking out at you through ii 
• halo of pure gold hair; the other, Mr. 
Etheridge.
jLNcw the pair struck out into a duet. 
®oftly anfJ sweetly came across the room 
the delicious Italian song—a song full of 
passionate pain. Oui of the western sky 
slowiy faded the crimson sunburst, grayly 
crept up the twilight, palely gemmed 
» With stars.
Darkening !” Janet Stuart thought, 
with weary eyes, that never left the 
•steel-blue sky. “ Darkening—like my 
life!” . , *
I t  faded entirely out, the last flush of
dying day. The stars swung in the 
blue-black concave, and a pale young 
crescent moon sailed serene up to the 
zenith. And still, while the day faded 
and the night came, the twain at the 
piano never stirred. Their low laugh­
ter, their half-whispered words, their 
5 soft singing came to the listener’s ear; 
hut she never looked at them. She sat 
colder and whiter than snow, her hands 
still folded.
“  He promised to love me and be 
true to me always,” her heart kept 
saying; “ and see how he keeps his 
word!”
. In the dark ?” called a cheery voice, 
and old Mr. Etheridge came in.
He was the owner of all the broad 
acres spread right and left, and his 
nephew, Ernest, was sole heir, for his 
wife had died nine months before, and 
there were no children.
Jauet Stuart was his adopted daughter, 
of course, but she was to marry hand­
some Emest and reign in the fine old 
homestead where her happy girlhood 
had been gppnO J
*“ In^he'dark, you three young owls!” 
called Mr. Etheridge. “ Jennie, lass, 
where are you? Leave ofl billing and 
cooing, and ring for the lamp. ”
He looked over at the piano, and the 
two heads so close together there sepa­
rated suddenly. A tall, dark figure rose 
from the window.
“ I ’m opt ...billing and cooing, uncle.” 
Janet rang for the lamp as she spoke 
th is; and Miss Ingestre fluttered off the 
piano stool.
“ Oh! so it was you,little Eva, and 
not Janet. I  won’t have it. I  want a 
wedding in two months; and you mustn’t 
cut Jennie out. ”
The red blood mounted guiltily to 
Ernest Etheridge’s face, but Miss Inges­
tre’s musical laugh chimed soft­
ly through the room. Janet sat by the 
table, fixedly pale, her eyes bent on a 
book; but the printed page danced 
before those eyes ; and Miss Ingestre’s 
faint, sweet voice, chattering nonsense, 
With her blue eyes fixed on the old
man s face, sounded in her cars like the 
rushing roar of a waterfall. By-and-bye 
some neighbors dropped in, and there 
was more singing, and some dancing; 
and Janet played waltzes and redowas, 
and quadrilles, until the midnight hour 
struck ; and she toiled up to her room, 
too fagged in body and mind even to 
think.
But she was up early, for all that—up 
with the April birds singing in the 
scented trees outside, and down on the 
sea-shore, staring with dreamy eyes 
over the dancing sea. How bright it 
was, all sparkling in the glad sun-light, 
with the wind strong and sweet, and the 
fishermen singing as they cast their nets, 
and the noisy children, rolling in the 
warm sands, filling, the air with their 
glad shouts.
“ Oh!” she thought, “ what happy 
créatures there are in the world! Men 
who love, and are never false ; women 
who trust, and are never betrayed. And 
I—to think I  should have staked on one 
throw—and lost !”
A man’s step came crunching over the 
sand—a man’s clear voioe singing: “ O’er 
the muir amang the heather,” on the 
shrill wind. She knew both step and 
voice, but she never turned.
“ Janet,” cried Ernest, “ I  thought I  
should find you here ! I  know what 
heathenish hours you keep, and what 
heathenish places you frequent. ”
She never answered; her eyes were 
fixed on the far sea-line, her lips closed 
in nameless pain. He threw himself 
on the, sand at her feet, and looked up 
with laughing blue eyes in her change­
less face.
“ My solemn Janet ! What has come 
over you of late ? Where has your sun­
shine, your sparkle, your youth, your 
smiles, your color gone ? Tell me what 
it is, Janet ?”
“ Nothing you would care to know.”
He shifted uneasily; his eyes loft her 
pale, still face, and wandered seaward.
“ You know I  am going to-morrow, 
Jennie?”
“ Yes, I  know.”
“ I  wanted to speak to you before I  
went, Janet; that is why I  got up at this 
unchristian hour -and looked for you 
here. I  don’t see the necessity of hurry­
ing our marriage as Uncle Etheridge 
wishes to hurry it—we are both young 
enough to wait. I  should like to spend 
this summer in Switzerland and Italy, if 
you.have no objection.”
“ I  have none.”
“ And when I  come back in the 
autumn, Janet; will you be my little 
wife ?”
She rose up straight, and looked in 
his smiling, handsome face for the first 
time.
“ No, she said, sternly, “ I  will never 
be that ! Here is your ring, Mr, Eth­
eridge, and here we part.”
“ Janet !”
He sprang to his feet, and stood look­
ing at her in surprise, in a sort of terror 
—in nothing else. .
“ Here'is your ring—take it! You 
will not? Then let the waters take it, 
lésé faithless than you !”
She drew the band of gold, studded 
with brilliants, from her finger,and flung 
it far into the sea.
“ Janet, listen to me! Janet, good 
Heaven ! are you mad ?”
*‘ I  would be if I  listened to you. Go, 
marry Eva Ingestre to-morrow, if you 
like ! What is it to me ?”
She turned and walked steadfastly 
away, leaving him there a petrified gazer. 
Straight up to her own room, there to 
sink down by the window, her arms drop- 
ping on the table, her face lying on them. 
Not in tears—not in womanly sobs, only 
in mute, deadly pain, weaiy of life, of 
herself, of the sunshine, of all the world.
“ False !” her tortured heart kept cry­
ing—“ false ! And I  loved him so dear­
ly—so dearly,”
The breakfast-bell rang. She rose up 
and went down, a little paler, a little 
stiller than1 her wont—nothing more.
Old Mr. Etheridge was there, bright 
and lively. , Miss Inglestre waa there, 
chattering like a magpie, her pretty ring­
lets freshly perfumed and curled, heir 
roses at their brightest, Ernest was 
there, silent and sulky, but glad, if the 
truth must be known, that he was so 
well out of the scrape.
“ Slip gives me up of her own accord,” 
he thought, with a sense of injury; “ no­
body can blame me. I ’ll speak to Eva 
after breakfast.”
But he was forestalled. After break­
fast his uncle carried Eva off to get her 
opinion about some ornamental garden­
ing to be done, and his tender declara­
tions had to wait. Janet attended to her 
household duties, and then, with her 
work-basket, went and sat down by the 
open window. Presently the aching eyes 
closed in a dull, dreamless sleep.
With voices in her ears she awoke— 
voices that blended with her sleep, and 
that confused her. They came from the 
garden; the voice of Ernest, tender, 
pleadingj the voice pf Eva, gwee$ 
dear.
“ Marry you, Em est! Good gracious 
me ! what an idea! And you engaged 
to that solemn Janet I”
“ She is engaged to me no loDger; she 
has broken off of her own free will—j oni­
ons of you.”
“ And you want me to take what an­
other rejects ! Flattering, really! A 
thousand thanks, Mr. Emest Etheridge; 
at the same time—no !”
“  Eva! E va! for Heaven’s sake,listen 
to me ! I  love you with my whole ”—
“ Heart! Of course you do! And 
you will break it because I  refuse! I  
shall be shocked and disappointed if 
you don 't! There! don’t coax! I  
can’t marry you, because I ’m going to 
marry your uncle I Now, the truth’s 
o u t!”
Janet rose abruptly and left the win­
dow, fully awake at last.
“ I  never thought of that,” she said, 
on her way to her own room. “ I  might 
have' seen, but I  never thought of that.” 
She kept her chamber until dinner­
time, and then went down to preside at 
table with that fixed and stone-like face. 
Only her uncle and Eva were there.
“ To think the boy should go-off five 
hours earlier than he need,” Uncle Eth­
eridge grumbled. “ Janet, how an you 
allow such capers ?”
Miss Ingestre looked at her, a mali­
cious sparkle in her turquoise-blue, 
eyes, a malicious smile on her rosebud 
lips. Miss Stuart met the look stead­
fastly.
“ Mr. Emest Etheridge’s comings and 
goings are nothing to me; he is as free 
as the wind that blows. But when &m I 
to congratulate you, my good uncle ?” 
Mr. Etheridge stared—laughed—look­
ed at Eva.
“ So you have told her, pussy ?”
“ I  protest I  have done nothing of the 
sort,” cried the amazed Miss Ingestre, 
“ but then she is a witch, and knows 
everything.”
“ Precisely. And when is it to be?” 
“ Well, since you have divined it, in 
three weeks, and you must be first brides­
maid, Jennie.”
“ With pleasure, Miss Ingestre.”
“ I ’m afraid you’ll find it rather dull 
during our absence, Janet;” her. uncle 
said. “  We’re going on a three month’s 
bridal tour, and ”—
“ And I  am going to London. My 
dear uncle, don’t say a word, I  have set 
my heart on it. My old nurse lives 
there. I  will lodge with her; and,really, 
life in this stagnant Villa is growing in­
supportable.”
So it was settled; and duly the wed­
ding came off. Eva the loveliest of 
brides, Mr. Etheridge the most ecstatic 
of old bridegrooms, Janet Stuart the 
stateliest and calmest of bridesmaids. 
Then they were gone—off to Paris to 
begin with; and Janet said good-bye to 
the old homestead, and was whirled 
away to the metropolis, where she was 
soon busy in the precarious venture of 
writing a book.
Another summer, and it came out, and 
was a brilliant success. Another, and a 
second followed, and Jennie Stuart woke 
up one morning and found herself 
famous. Eich, too, or comparatively so, 
and able to gratify the desire of her 
heart, and go abroad to fair, foreign 
lands, with an admiring party of literary 
friends. Once—oh! how long ago it 
seemed now—she had thought to wander 
through these storied nations as Ernest’s 
happy wife.
So the world went round, and the 
years went by, and ten of those years 
had been counted off the great rosary, 
when Janet Stuart came back to her 
native land. Wealth and fame had 
crowned her; but she came back Janet 
Stuart still, true to that old dream, a 
saddened and lonely woman.
There were changes before her. Her 
uncle was dead; his young wife inherited 
all his vast wealth ; the fine old home­
stead was for sale> and Earnest was > 
where ? No one knew; he had gone out 
to Australia, having quarreled with his 
new aunt, and consequently with his old 
uncle; that was all Janet could learn.
Janet Stuart went back to the village 
of her girlhood, purchaser of the fine old 
homestead where her happiest years had 
been spent; and settled down among the 
familiar sights and sounds to contented 
old maidenhood. There were friends 
there still glad and proud to welcome her 
—and she could do good; and with her 
“ gray goose-quill,” and her piano, and 
her pets, she was happy.
She stood in the May twilight under 
the sycamore by the gate, one radiant 
evening, six months after her coming, 
tying up early roses, and singing softly, 
when a man came slowly up the dusty 
road, and looked at the pretty picture.
A man who was bronzed, and haggard, 
and weather-beaten, and but poorly clad
—with his cap pulled far over his.eves_
handsome blue eyes still. He paused at 
the gate, weary and pale.
“ Janet!”
She turned round with a low, shrill 
ory< dropped the rose-vine, apd caught
both his hands, her face more radiant 
than the sunset sky.
“ Emest! Oh, Emest, Emest!”
1 “ And you are really glad to see me, 
Janet ?”
She opened the gate, her happy eyes 
shining luminous, and drew bim in.
“ Did you know I  was here?” she 
asked.
- “ Yes—why else should I  have come ? 
But I  did not mean to . intrade. I  only 
wanted to look upon your face once 
more before I  went away again !”
“ Went away? Where ?
“ Back to Australia. I  am poor, and 
can nothing here; there is still an open­
ing there. And before I  go, dearest, 
bravest Janet, tell me you forgive me 
for the past.”
His voice broke down; the old love, 
stronger than ever, looked at her im­
ploringly, hdpelessly out of his eyes. 
She stood before him, her hands lightly 
on his shoulders, her dear face.smiling 
up at him so tender, so true.
“ You must not go; you must not 
leave m e! Dear Emest, I  don’t  forgive 
—I  only love you !”
Later, when the crystal crescent was 
at its highest, and the last lights were 
dying out of the homestead windows. 
Emest Etheridge walked up the peace­
ful moonlit road to his hotel. But with, 
oh ! such an infinitely happy face, and 
singing as he went:
“ Say 1 am old, and gray, and sad;
Say that health and strengthhave missed me; 
Say I’m poor, but also add—
Jennie kissed me !” .
Fashion Notes,
“ Sorrel-green ” is the newest tint seen 
in many imported dresses.
Tinted or delicate shades of organdie 
are worn over silk of a deep color.
Arrows of dark blue enamel a half­
inch long, the feather end being jewel- 
studed, are the latest design for ear­
rings.
Black silk bonnets are imported to 
take the place of felt ones for fall.
Shade hats of braided corn-shucks are 
brought from Florida, and worn at coun­
try resorts.
Parasols are made to match each suit, 
percale and batiste dresses having their 
own parasols as well as the popular 
bunting.
Many of the fall costumes are made 
with square necks, to be worn over 
chemisettes, which are again coming 
into favor.
A single loop of colored ribbon sewed 
on white muslin dress-skirts is passed 
over the hand of the wearer to hold up 
the train.
Ladies’ dress is taking on masculine 
styles again. Linen shirts with gold 
studs, and Marseilles vests form part of 
the newest summer toilets.
A toilette for a little girl, age seven to 
eight years, has the robe Princess Royal 
composed of rose, pink toile batiste, gar­
nished with lines of narrow galoon, the 
design over a much deeper .shade, and at 
the bottom a plaited narrow flounce. At 
the side a pocket, garnished with a bow 
of faille. Sleeves trimmed to match the 
skirt. Hat of white straw trimmed with 
white muslin, and garnished with rose 
faille and feathers.
A walking or seaside toilette is com­
posed of marine blue percale. The skirt 
trained, and trimmed with three flounces 
at the back. The Duchesse tablier, 
trimmed with white guipure lace. Cor­
sage Marie, open in front, and garnished 
with a Medicis collar, edged with lace. 
A bow in front, as well as on the open 
sleeves, which are trimmed with plait- 
ings and folds. Hat of straw, trimmed 
with muslin and flowers.
Curious Fact in the Merchant Service.
An examination of Dr. Young’s sta­
tistics in regard to merchant ships en­
gaged in the foreign trade of the United 
States, published in the annual volume 
for 1876, reveals a curious fact. There 
arrive in this country annually, from 
foreign countries other than Canada, an 
average of 4,000 ships in ballast seeking 
cargoes, about 2,600 being from Europe 
and 700 from Cuba. There clear from 
the United States for countries other 
than Canada, an average of only about 
500 ships in ballast seeking cargoes, of 
which number twenty are bound for 
Europe, two hundred are for Cuba, 
eighty are for the whale-fisheries, and 
the rest scattering. In other words, a 
vast fleet of large ships built for the 
ocean carrying trade, mostly foreign, 
come to the different ports of this coun­
try, North and South, every year,empty; 
and 3,500 out of 4,000 of them go away 
loaded with heavy cargoes, the produce 
aud growth of the United States.
The death of two great ones of the 
earth is announced—Ruth Benton, of 
Wisconsin, aged fifty-four; height, seven 
feet four inches; weight, 585 pounds, 
and Modeste Malhiot, of Quebec, aged 
sixty-eight; height, six feet eight inches; 
weight, 618 pounds.
A persistent talker is not a good con­
versationalist. The very word conversa­
tion defines its meaning; it is an inter­
change. The man who insists in talking 
at you is a bore. The English definition 
of a bore betrays the great national 
weakness in this regard: “ A bore is one 
who insists on talking to you about him­
self, when you want to be talking to him 
about yourself.” Neither is the confirm­
ed gossip a good conversationalist, for 
conversation suggests discourse about 
things rather than people. Here is an­
other bane of social interchanges. They 
are too often on the lower level of that 
talk which finds its subject matter in per­
sons. That is gossip. People who do 
not read or think must largely make peo­
ple and neighborhood events the staple 
of their talk, but the bad habit obtains 
even among those who by culture have 
been fitted to make better use of their 
tongues. Gossip does not always indi­
cate ignorance. I t  is to be feared it has 
become a fashion into which even intel­
ligent people aré drawn. But this kind 
of talk is neither edifying nor wise. If 
there were no worse results, it narrows 
the mind to shut up its views to neigh­
borhood details. There is no excuse for 
it now. The world’s gates all stand open. 
The papers bring all lands, all govern­
ments, all rising ideas, to our very doors. 
Books lead us into the liberty of the 
world, and the best .of its doings and 
thinking. A growing vice in conversa­
tion is a fondness for smartness. Tart­
ness, repartee, and satire are very, good 
for an occasional reasoning; but, like 
horse-radish and mustard, they make a 
very poor dinner. People with this pro­
pensity of saying grinding things have a 
terrible power; you go away from them 
with a feeling that the world is stuffed 
with sawdust—that you yourself are an 
imbecile and impostor. I t may take days 
for you to recover your proper standing 
with yourself. Then, if you ask your 
soul what fatal gift has the tormentor, 
which carries with it this fatal power of 
making its fellow mortals miserable, you 
discover that it is the gift of selfishness. 
The person to whom you have been talk­
ing is ungenerous. A generous man or 
a generous woman—you cannot come 
near such an one without receiving some 
thing that makes amends for your own 
disappointment with, your opinion of, 
yourself. An ungenerous person adds 
the weight of another to your side of the 
scales, and down you go. ,
Tabby’s Curiosity Satisfied.
The Virginia (Nev.) Enterprise tells 
this affecting story: Charles Kaiser, 
who has the only hive of bees in town, 
says that when he first got his swarm his 
old cat’s curiosity was much excited in 
regard to the doings of the little insects, 
the like of which she had never before 
seen. At first she watched their comings 
and goings at a distance. She then flat­
tened herself upon the ground and crept 
along toward the hive, with tail horizon­
tal and quivering. I t was clearly evi­
dent that she thought the bees some new 
kind of game. Finally she took up a 
position at the entrance to the hive, and 
when a bee came in or started out, made 
a dab at it with her paws. This went 
on for a time without attracting the 
special attention of the inhabitants of 
the hive. Presently; however, “ old 
.Tabby ” struck and crushed a bee on the 
edge of the opening to the hive. The 
smell of the crushed bee alarmed and 
enraged the whole swarm. Bees by the 
score poured forth and darted into the 
fur of the astonished cat. Tabby rolled 
herself in the grass, spitting, sputtering, 
biting, clawing, and squalling as cat 
never squalled before. She appeared a 
mere ball of fur and bees as she rolled and 
tumbled about. She was at length hauled 
away from the hive with a garden rake, 
at the cost of several severe stings to 
her rescuers. Even after she had been 
taken to a distant part of the grounds 
the bees stuck in Tabby’s fur, and about 
once in two minutes she would utter an 
unearthly “ yowl” and bounce a full 
yard in the air. On coming down she 
would try to scratch an e.ar,when a sting 
on the back would Cause her to turn a 
succession of back somersaults and give 
vent to a running fire of squalls. Like 
the parrot that was left alone with the 
monkey, old Tabby had a dreadful time. 
Two or three days after this adventure 
Tabby was caught by her owner, who 
took her by the neck and threw her 
down near the bee-hive. • No sooner did 
she strike the ground than she gave a 
fearful squall, and at a single bound 
reached the top of a fence full six feet 
in height. There she clung for a mo­
ment. with tail as big as a rolling-pin, 
when with another bound and squall she 
was out of sight and did not again put 
in an appearance for over a week.
A man in Cincinnati has a son whose 
hair curls just before a rain. He says 
that he has noticed this phenomenon for 
the last two years, and has never known 
it to fail to indicate rain.
Items of Interest.
A buzz sore—The sting of a bee.
St. Loui3 is shipping horses to Eng­
land.
A slight of hand performance—Giving 
the mitten.
Potatoes are so plenty in Kansas as io 
be hardly worth marketing.
The Prohibitionists of Wisconsin have 
put a full ticket for State officers in the 
field.
The total production of rosin in this 
country last year amounted to 420,000,- 
000 pounds.-
There are 1,600 lodges of Knights of 
Pythias in the United States, with a 
total membership of 150,000.
The young Texan doesn’t tell you his 
sweet heart is as sweet as sugar, but 
says: “ Oh, she’ll do to put in coffee.” 
What must be the potato bug’s opinion 
of the humanity that goes around all day 
putting poison on the victuals of humble 
insects ?
“ Gracious m e!” exclaimed a lady in 
a witness box, “ how should I  know any­
thing about anything I  don’t know any­
thing about ?”
A Chicago lecturer asserted that the 
success of America was due to five great 
powers—the parlor, press, pulpit, poli­
tics and police.
The fashionable- male shirt collar is 
gradually decreasing in height. A young 
man can now pass under a telegraph wire 
without ducking his head.
You can buy land in Texas for forty- 
seven cents an acre; but the trouble is 
that in some localities you can find uso 
for only about six feet of it,
When a tramp walked into a clothing 
store and asked for a new suit of clothes 
on credit, and it was denied, he solemnly 
warned the proprietor that it was such 
conduct that was “ paralyzing trade.”
As Gem Tcherthemoslemsheadoff was 
leaving for the wars,- his sweetheart re­
marked to him, in tears: “ Though I  
no more behold thee, yet is thy name a 
spell.”
A man in Hopkinton, N. H., was so 
shocked by the news of the drowning of 
his son that he was cured of a severe at­
tack of rheumatism, from which he had 
long suffered.
The Andes is a continuous chain of 
mountains 4,000 miles in length, often 
of double and triple parallel^ ridges, at a 
mean height of 11,000 feet, with great 
active volcanoes, and numerous peaks 
varying from 16,000 to 24,000r feet in 
height.
For hugging propensities the pro­
verbial bear is beaten by the many­
armed star fish. The weakness of the 
star is oysters, about' whom he folds 
his arms, loving, choking the bivalve in 
his own liquor. They have made many 
unsound oysters along "Long Island 
sound this season.
Slang.
Slang is little else than metaphor, and 
comparison of a homely sort drawn from 
the farm, the shop, the mine, the fore­
castle, the camp, the street, or from any 
matter of common observation. A few 
random instances will be enough to 
make this plain: “ To blow a cloud,” 
“ to flare up,” “ to cotton to,” “ to play 
second fiddle,” “ a chip of the old 
block,” are expressions that need no 
explanation. Others, while similes, 
clearly, are not exactly understood, like 
“ go to pot,” which refers, it is said, to 
the melting-pot for refuse metal. Others 
gather vim, if we stop to think whence 
they come. No doubt a teamster crack­
ing his whip over his four or six horses 
was the first to describe something weak 
or shabby as a “ one-horse coneern,” 
just as, conversely, his enthusiasm for a 
fellow always ready to pay for the drinks, 
found vent in dubbing him a “ whole 
team and a little dog under the wagon.” 
New phrases are continually re-enforcing 
or superseding the old, but both new 
and old are of one nature. The gambler’s 
lingo is used when a dead man is said to 
have “ passed in his checks,” and the 
gold-seeker’s when a speculation is said 
“ to pan out” well. Persons whose 
pretentions to refinement forbid their 
use of slang and of expressions which 
they think belong to the vulgar, have 
their own set of metaphors. To them 
the clouds arg “ fleecy,” and the sunset 
“ golden,”>home is “ sweet,” to pari 
with friends is “ bitter,” and so on 
through a list which the reader shall be 
spared. . Their speech is garnished with 
scraps from all the poets and from Holy 
Writ, instead of with proverbs. A glance 
at Mr. Bartlett’s Fam iliar, Quotations, 
grown in the last edition, to a, stout 
volume, will give an idea of the*great 
number of fragments of prose and verse 
that pass from mouth to mouth like the 
pipe around an Indian council fire. 
Children, too, as well as their elders, 
indulge a liking for figurative talk, par­
ticularly for slang, a taste they often 
keep until well on in years.
Providence Independent.
E.S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1877*
Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
jPlease notify us of the same.
THE CONVENTION.
The Democracy of the county 
burned out in force on Tuesday 
jlast and manifested a good deal of: 
¡its old time strength. With can- 
,dcr it must be admitted' that the 
Democratic party did a good days 
.work. The men nominated are of 
good character, standing and rep- 
,u‘ation. While it was a “good 
¿lays work,’’ it was a very hard 
days fight, when it is considered 
that ten ballots were made. The 
■hardest struggle was manifest in 
the nomination of Sheriff and 
■Treasurer.
Being personally acquainted 
,with Rfr. Jacob C. Tyson, of this 
•township, who was nominated for 
Sheriff, we feel at liberty to say 
¡that we know him to be an honest, 
.upright, just, and a thorough judi­
cious business man, and more, he 
-is a sympathizing m an-one who 
knows just how the poor-men the 
working-men maintain their exis­
tence, and the Democracy in nom­
inating him, done exceedingly 
-,well.
The delegates from this town­
ship, Mr. Stearly, Whitby and 
Bean performed their part admira­
b ly  well. J. S. Morey, of this 
-township proved himself to be an 
indefatiagable worker in the, Dem­
ocratic party.
We will state in conclusion that 
there was a .number of political 
,cut-throats at the Convention who 
-worked against their own interests 
.and the interest of their party.
The temperance men of Penn­
sylvania meet in state convention 
at Harrisburg, on the 12 of Sep­
tember, to nominate a prohibitory 
ticket.
General Gibbon has had a severe 
fight with Joseph’s band of Indians 
•jin Montana,and was repulsed. Two 
.officers were killed and several 
-wounded, also a number of men. 
,At the lime, General Howard, with 
750 men, was poking along two 
.days in the rear. But he fights 
.Indians by telegraph.
In reply to a letter horn Hon. 
«Charles S. Keyser, of Philadel­
phia, Judge West, of Ohio, says: 
vj recognize the rights and mutual 
¡relations of both capital and labor. 
I t  is my conviction that the true 
¡interests of both would be better 
'conserved by an agreement volun­
tarily entered into by the parties, 
bu t by no means a compact of 
.statutory or legislative compulsion, 
-whereby the wages of labor shall 
b e  rated according to a graduated 
scale of compensation, ranging 
.from a minimum rate fixed and 
.determined by the parties, but in­
creased or diminished according to 
a certain per cent, of the net profits 
f i t  loss of the employer and em­
ploye mutually agree to share, of 
¡course not equality, but propor­
tionately,a portion of the net gains 
as well as to bear jointly whatever 
Josses may be incurred.”
The death of Mrs. Annie Edith 
•Thornton, wife of F. A. Thorton 
¿and daughter of John Ford, of Bal­
timore, called forth letters of con­
dolence from many distinguised 
persons, both in this country and 
abroad, Messages came across 
ihe Atlantic by telegraph from 
William Winter, John S. Clarke 
and Joseph Jefferson. Mrs. Thom­
son was a beautiful and highly ,ac 
,com plislied- lady, who at an early 
pge had already given evidence of 
3 high order of literary ability.
The island of Simoa, in the 
South Pacific, has tendered its alle­
giance to the United States. The 
American flag was run up in June 
and saluted with twenty-one guns. 
-The question has been before the 
^Washington cabinet.
After a severe contest in the 
Democratic state convention of 
Virginia-, General Holliday was 
nominated lor governor. He is 
ppposed to repudiation, aad insists 
pn the state keeping faith with its 
Creditors.
Our Washington Letter. 
Washington , D. C., August 9, ’77.
Recent events have proved, the dis­
puted fact that our. standing army ' is 
but half as large as it should be and 
one of the goods that -will come out 
of the evil ©f the late strikers w ar' ife 
that it has shown the need of proper 
avail able'ih ilitatf force. There will
probably be less opposition to a liberal 
army appropriation- next fall than 
would ,have been the case had Con­
gress met in June instead of October. 
General Sherman’s, assertion that with­
out an army American people would 
become a mob, does not now appear so 
visionary as it did a -month £ ago,; 
Events show that the General, always 
a shrewd and philosophical observer of 
public affairs, had discovered our 
weakest point long before it was gen­
erally observed.
We hav’nt much to amuse here now, 
but “ we live in hopes.”  There is much 
before us. We shall have entertain­
ment enough this fail. The coming 
session promises to be an unusually ex­
citing one, and great, preparations are 
being made for it, The winter’s artis­
tic performances are always fine- dur­
ing the height" of the season, besides 
society amusements. Then the expec­
tation is that Moody and San key will 
hold a series of meetings here in the 
late fall, and as they have never visit-1 
ed the Capitol professionally much in­
terest is felt in their coming.
Somebody has described the weather 
this week as wickedly hot, making peo­
ple look as if they had been taken iii 
and imposed upon. An acquaintance 
told me yesterday that the mayor of 
his city (in Maine) usually a very mild 
man, habitually used profane language 
when speaking of summer life in 
Washington. lie  says he has travelled 
all over the world but never got in 
such a hot place as this, and adds that 
it is impossible for him to do it justice 
without swearing,
Of late th< re has been considerable 
talk in political circles about the pre­
vention of the extra session of < Con­
gress in October. I t  is understood 
among officials that an outside move­
ment is being brought to' bear on the 
Administration for the securing of 
such an end. Secretary Sherman’s pol­
icy and the moneyed interests will 
work to keep off a meeting of Congress 
as long as may be, and it there should 
be no session this fall it will undoubt­
edly be due to those influences.
President Hayes is considered weak 
by some, wicked by some, and igno­
rant by some; while some think him ¡1 
quiet, well read, studious man, un­
yielding as a rock and very fargeeing. 
He lately remarked, in private conver­
sation, that he had hoped his adminis­
tration would be a peaceable one, but 
the Government had already two Avars 
on hand with a prospect of a third, 
the Indian war, the'raiifoad war. and 
perhaps a Mexican war. To the re­
mark that Mr. Blaine appears to be 
taking charge of Mexican matters, the 
President replied with a smile. “Per-, 
baps Mr. Blaine’s position may give us 
a fourth war." In the same conver­
sation he was asked if the Indians 
could not be introduced into the army 
with efficiency, and be replied, JJNotin 
any extended way. A3 scouts they are 
unequalled, but they are no soldiers. 
They will not drill, they will not keep 
rank, they will do nothing except in 
their wild Indian way.”
M a r t i i a  M e r r i l l  W h i t n e y .
Dariug Daylight Robbery.
A BR O TH ER FIN D S HIS SISTER  BOUND
AN D  GAGGED AN D  T H E  HOUSE R A N ­
SACKED.
• About half-past two o’clock Satur­
day afternoon an unusually bold 1 rob­
bery was committed at the residence 
of John Foulke, 433 Diamond street, 
Philadelphia. The thieves sent a small 
boy to ascertain whether Mr. Foulke 
was home. Being told that he was 
not, the boy left the house and shortly 
afterwards a second knock was heard 
Mrs, Worthington, a daughter of Mr. 
Foulke, opened the door and two large 
men rushed in and hastily Closed it. 
One of them drew a revolver, and. 
placing it to the ladie’s head’ said: “ If 
you make a noise I  will blow your 
brains out. We have come for the old 
man's money.” She told them that she 
knew nothing about her father’s mon­
ey. They then gagged her and bound 
her with a rope to a lounge.- While 
they were ransacking the house, Ed­
ward Foulke, a son, who resides in 
Wilmington, knocked at the door, he 
having just arrived in the city on a 
Visit. Receiving no answer, he en­
tered the alley and affected an affect­
ed an entrance from the rear. He 
found his sister unconscious, and, after 
caring for her, searched the house, but 
the men had evidently heard him 
knock and made his exit by the back 
alley. They secured . nothing, except 
Mrs. Worthington’s pocket-book, con­
taining four dollars. She is very much 
prostrated by the shock to her nervous 
system. A man giving his name as 
John Barndt has been arrested on sus­
picion of being implicated in the rob­
bery.
An Attempt at Train Wrecking.
M a u c i i  C h u n k . Pa., August 12.—  
An attempt was made to-day to wreck I 
the .early through pass-nger train. A 
At Packerton, about three miles from 
here,»some one unlocked and turned 
the sMtch, but’ fortunately the engi­
neer saw the danger in time to cheek 
tiie train, and although every car but 
one ran offtlie track, none of the pas­
sengers werelnjufed. A gimilar at­
tempt to wreck the same train > was 
made near Wilkesbarre on Friday 
'morning. - ■ ■ ■ ■
. ..... ---- » j- . ■
A Camden Desperado.
Yestei’dayafternodn the'lower ’ patt 
of^am den was agitated to, an un­
wonted degree. While Mr. Joseph 
Ackley, an old gentleman of 65, was 
walking near Front street arid- Kaighns 
Point.ave. he was assaulted by a young 
man named Williams. . Ackley was 
knocked down in the presence of two 
officers, and his face stamped upon till 
tile blood issued from his nose, eyes, 
and ears. The policemen interfered as 
quickly as possible; and WiHiams was 
liiaTcbed off toward theUity Ball. On 
the way he slipped the guard ¡and ran 
through a dozen open houses, before 
he could be caught. Mr. Ackley was 
in a low though not critical condition 
at last accounts.
The Boldest of Child Abductions,.
About six o'clock last evening, while 
Mrs. Lizzie Herrig, of 636 South street 
—whose husband is a taflorf-was in 
conversation" onYouth street, i between 
Third and Fourth, with a neighbor, a 
woman came up and desired to look a t 
her infant, which she had in her arms. 
The mother unsuspectingly gave it to 
her and resumed her conversation. 
She shortly afterwarej, turned to relieve 
the stranger of her .charge, when to' 
her consternation, she discovered that 
she was gone and liafl taken the child 
with her. Diligent search was made 
for her, but without success. The 
child is only five months old, and was 
dressed in a calico slip plaited in front, 
and buff shoes. The woman isdescrib­
ed as being about 35 years old, of me­
dium build, with dark hail', and .was 
dressed in a black basque, an under­
skirt and an overskirt—both white.
About .11 o’clock the woman return­
ed the child to its mother, and said she 
only took it out for a Wklk, and had 
not the least idea of kidnapping it. 
The parents appeared s a t is f ie d Philo,. 
Times. \
A South Carolina Marriage.
One day last week young Ivey, who 
had been addressing Miss Bullard 
against the wishes of her father, drove 
up to the house of, the latter for the 
purpose of carrying away his prize in 
the absence of the old man, who had 
gone f i s h i n g .  I t  a p p e a r s  that the old 
gentleman had made ready by loading 
his gun with slugs of lead cut from the 
sinkers on his lines to shoot the lover 
if lie persisted in his efforts to carry 
off life daughter,
The two lovers were seated, in a bug­
gy and making their way to North 
Carolina when they were overtaken by 
a small brother of thé bride'ëlect, who 
leveled th é ’old gun aiid commanded 
them to halt. Not heeding the com­
mand the ■ youngster pulled down upon 
them and severely wounded his sister in 
the side, but missed lier lover, the shot 
lodging in the back of the buggy.
Nothing daunted the two proceeded 
on their journey until they reached 
the bouse of a preacher who made them 
one. The young lady was so weak that 
she was supported while the ceremony 
was performed. I t seems that the boy 
acted under his father’s instructions.
Cadet Northrup, of the third class in 
the West Point Military Academy,was 
drowned while bathing in the Hudson 
on Saturday. The body has not yet 
been recovered. He was from the 
west.
GENERAL NEWS.
William Thomson, a negro, who had 
committed an outrage on a young 
white girl, was taken from the Cul­
peper, Va., jail on Friday night and 
lynched,
In a row between James McKenzie 
(colored) and Frank Sheppard (white), 
at a negro ball at Cheltenham, Mo., 
Saturday night, the former shot and 
killed the latter.
The yacht Palmico was overturned 
in a squall on the lake near Chicago 
yesterday- Before assistance could be 
rendered four lives were lost. The 
names are not known.
Two daughters of Mrs. Smith, aged 
eight and thirteen years, respectively 
and a daughter of Joseph Hill, aged 11 
were drowned iu Big Creek, Silver 
Hill, Ont., on Friday, evening.
Two strange men entered the house 
of Joseph Foose, near Shirtlesville, 
Berks County, yesterday, seized the oc­
cupant, a daughter of Mr. Foose, 
bound her hand and foot and-then ran­
sacked the place, They packed up all 
the money and valuables they could 
find and escaped.
The moulders in Bell’s foundry at 
Wheeling struck on Saturday for an 
increase of wages.
Three hundred quarrymen struck in 
Weehawken, N. J.,- yesterday. There 
has been no disturbance.
The whaling schooner Ellen Rizpah, 
seized by a Spanish gunboat while 




’ : -AND^‘ |
C a r r ia g e  T r im m e r ,
■‘FREELAND, FA." "
AW k inds of
H A R N E S S ! f
• M aniifact u red  a t  reason able prices.
R f iF A H U N G




L A P  COVERS,
. ' FLY  NETS &c>i 
K ep t c o n s ta n tly m  hand. P a tro n a g e  kindly 
solicited. ' junT-8m
Y j T b a k i r ,
Ï5 Main I I l i t  1  Herali Office,
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
T ake th is  method of announcing to h is friends 
and  the public 'generally , th a t he has on hand 
a  large .-nd varied  asao rtm eh to f harness, su it­
able for all Kinds of business, which viriil be 
sold a t  very low figures for cash.; H arn ess  of 
all k inds made to o rd èr¿at sho rt notice. T rack 
harness and horse boots a  specialty . Blind 
h a lte rs  of every description. F u ll ( s 'pek of 
.dollars, Wh-ips, Robes, Horse Covers, Sheets. 
&c; ’ H arness oils, soaps,' Ac., a lw ays on h a n d . 
’^an tiesm  need of any goods in ' th is■ line are 
inv ited  to give him a,call, as he isse llliu g  very 
!dw for ‘¿'ashv May3 8m,
Ths 48th Academic Tsar of
fasMngtou Hall Colleiiate Mitnte
Will begin SEPTEMBER 3rd, Ì877, 
A. RAMBO, Principal.
T R A PPE, FA.
NSW  SHOE STORE !
The.midpi-signed would annoiirtCe to the pub- 
Jio-in general th a t lie bus. opened a  NEW  
H U G E  S T O R E
m  T R A P P S ,
A t his old sta rn fi B eaver’s B ail ling)'. l ie  In ­
tends keeping a la rg e  aad  varied stock of
BOOTS, SHOES & GAITERS,
For gentlem en and ladies’ wear, and also the 
the different k inds of
C H I L D R E N ’ S S H O E S !
I t  is  h is purpose to su it  purchasers both in 
quality  and price.
Also PA TEN T PO LISH  for ladies shoes.
Patent Gaitor Buttons,




GìLMORE & CO.. Á!-h¡ni{'vs a! Law.
•o«««» r.« iO Vìi ¿gíEt&UBS. S g «î-sîsü.s r Æ 41«..
Ô 2 9 F  S t r e e t ,  - i W a s h i n . E?tOîl. D. C.
Amer ican and  F o re ig n  1’amonts
Fa »•aiÄ-pi u* med i 1 îUIk<H*> i l'io=5. X.U y K iss ix
■-'VD V' A-7Ù’k: No cha'. 'ir«. ' Vi u h*js ■ bu, ]>: .’('lit i*.
pirulí edy- Ne foi*» toi i.naUing luiuarv .»‘.x'rtmi-
natio IR* Sp >t*Ì:il Ü I ‘udori tri' fil» p luip
bWbi*« iho Fa¡.»du Offié « Rx ii’iis dns be­
, forv Coi.gr« ss, 1 ifi uig.-inont Hn IS if. ( ino rent
Is* hit«4?,■ siid ill fit ufi UfVn a pp -rt:i IllVOll-
ti;()llS or f :i 1.1iirs. Äti NU SVa), P ■ok r \ \l Pli I.KT
OF irl XT Y PA i K.s.
U nited S tates Ce a r ts  and B«uartm en ts .
Ci:« inis' pn .-»•ouied b i l f c  s .. >rVn i<* Ooii L'ofthC
Uni if <1 SUI u*-, l lOIII Lof Cl:» ; un ; ■( U iii'i. of ( binmis-
«■icn«* •s «.f , lab:. ma ( haiiiîs, So oMi**ni ( Ila.imir
■ÌOlói iis* ion al •ill eliLsseV n w: i* pia i ni* béfore
Mio l*x«*vuU>;  ^ [)«»j at nivnis.
A n ears of Pç.y auç Bo nn ty ,
Ò FFi; MUS, soiq Ili ts, ami s AJI.fvus of Ihe la.Le
ARE YOU GOING TO FAINT ?
T h e n  tony th e  W, Y . E n a m e l  F a i n t  Co.'s
Chem ical* P A ÏM T
And sáyp one th ird  the cost of pa in ting , and get a p a in t th a t  is much handsom er, and il la s t 
w ie e ;ás long as any o ther pa in t. I t.is  preparé^! ready for fisc in w hite or any color desired. Is  
th m any thousand of the finest buildings in thé country , many of which have been p ain ted  Six 
bears and rioyy'look as well-as when first paih ted . This Chemical P a in t has taken first prem i- 
yms a t tw enty  of tire State F a irs  of the Union. Sample card  of colors sent free. A ddress,
N. Y, Enamel Paint Co., 103 Chambers St., N .Y. or Miller Bros., 109 Water 
Street, Cleveland, O. - jan25-Iy
Aiir, 0 1 il»**ir hfhw, mis in inaiiy uns«'» oniilled to 
mon«y from i ln*( 1 ovurimHM.it, of which they have . 
no Uuowh-dg»*. Writ«* lull ’history of service, and 
Stale amount of pay »mi bounty received. En­
close slump, am I- a. full reply, :«Her examination, 
will be giveil you free.
Pensions.
All riPTICK'ib, *CU.i>i KRii, »ml S A »1.0155 WUUllded* 
rupture,d, or injured in tin! la.to war, however 
slightly, can obtain a  peiisio'M/nuuiy pow receiv­
ing pensions are-: h i rilled lo Inri'tinse-i Send 
«tamp nr.d informal ion will be furnished free,
Ufa imaiii.k, whose attorneys have beeii suS- 
pended, will be graiuiiou^ly furnished with full 
informal ion aiut proper papers oil application to 
ns.
‘ As we charge no fee unless successful, stamp* 
for return postage should be sent ns. 4
U nited S ta tes G eneral Laud Ofliee.
Contested Laud ( J'a«cs, Private Laud Claim» 
Mining Pre-empiion «ml lloinpsierui Ckst-s,. prose­
cuted before the ( Jeiieral Laud Office ami l>epart 
meni of the Interior.
Old B ounty Laud W ar ran  Is.
We pay cash for them. Where assignments are 
imperfect: we give instructions to perfect, them.
FSa.II « ."o n tra c to rs  a n d  O llie rs .
W e  act as attorneys for such in procuring con­
tracts, making collections, negotiating loans, and 
attending to a ll business confided to us.
Liberal rirrangtnneut.s tpa.de with attorneys in 
all classes of business.
A ddress G ILM O RE; & CO.,
P. 0 . BOX 44. Washington.* D. C.
W Asm Ni-croH, 1). C-., November 24, 1870.
« I  lake pleasure in expressing my entire confl 
deuce iu 111« responsipilily and fidelity of the 
Law, P a  ten l a n d  Collection House of G ilmori 
& Co, of this city.
GEO* 11. B. WHITE,' 
(Cashier (tithe National Metroinditan Sanmi
B A R N E’S FOOT PO W ER MACA1NEKY.
B different m achines with which B uilders, Cabinet Makers, W agon M akers 
and Jobbers in m iscellaneous 
work can  compete as to 
QUALITY AND PRICK W ith 
steam  m anufacturing ; also 
AniaCuer’s supplies, saw 
blades, fancy woods and de- 
si gm»,
( \  B. M ILLER-, Selling Grove, Pa., Gays: 
l*Si®ty dollhi':8 ($60) per "month made with my 
7/iaphbi.$, after 'iporLLng lO hours per day at a 
tra d ew iild d .” • ' ■W. If. H A R R ISO N  Lonoke* Ark*, says: ''Saw ­
ed out six  dollars ( i§  worth oj brackets the firs t 
(3) three Hours after i t  was set up.
. Say what you read this in ana send for' 48 page 
illustra itd  eatalogue* F R E E . Addr.css,
W. F. '& JO H N  B A R N E S ,
Rockford, Windebago, Co., I l l
Sept7-iy. '*
J i  HADING J. GEARY,
O ig a r  M a n u f a c tu r e r ,
RAHN’S STATION, PA.
My Cigars w ill give sa tisfaction , both as to 
quality  and flavor. My prices are  reasonable, 
and I invite those in need of -Cigars to give 
me a tr ia l.
C O M B I B L a T l O S ?
PATENTS EXPIRED.
STo more R oyalties to pav. As we no long, r 
have to pay tribu te  to the g rea t Mbi^opolists 
who have kept up the price of sow ing m a­
chines, we have now perfected our arrange 
m ents for selling  a s  low as
TH IR TY  DOLLARS,
A SUPERIOR
Ameri can S e ^ i n i  M aciins
FOR THIRTY DOLLARS I !
..-.-v Call a t  our
Salesroom, 640 Chain Si., Norristown,
And secure the cheapest and Oest fam ily sew­
ing m achine in  the m arket.
Am erican Sowing M achine Co., 640 CbaiivSt.. 
N orristow n, Pa. ma\?>l-tf
ANDREW N. AUGTIY.
1 . C. W JIX T ,
LIM ERICK SQUARE, 1*ii ., Ittainiiactui-er oí
ICE CREAM ! !
P artie s , P ic  nies. W eddings. Festivals, Fairs 
$ e .r  supplied at. short notice an dón  reasonable 
te rm s.
H O W E
SEWING MACHINES ! !
PRICE, $32.
Frank M. Hobson,
FR E EL A N D . Pa.
ON HAND AND FOR t>ALE
At Areol a Mil l s,
(Late Tyson’t)
Doe Run Station, Fork, R. R,





CHOP CORN, WHEAT BRAN, 
RYE BRAN, MIDDLINGS.
O a k e  B l e a l  l l
(Of our own grinding.) ' 
TIM OTHY AND CLOVER SEED,.in Season. 
C< al, Posts ond R ails, e tc ., e tc . ' M arket.prices 
paid fo r prim e W heat. Rye, Corn and Ga ts. 
G rist work a specially.
F. VV. WKTIIFR1 LL & (Jo..
Collegeville, P . Oi., Pa.
W ho lesa le  a n d  R e ta il
SHOE AND LEATHER STORE,
SCHWENKSyiLLE, PA.
Near A . Pro »Tier’s clothing manufactory. Shoes 
and boots can be bought from, 10 to 20 per. cent. 
less than can be m anufactured . I  he -question 
arises how can this be. A n sw e r: They are 
bought at assignee. Bankrupt and S h eriffs  sales 
at a great sacrifice, therefore customers w ill he 
well paid to buy their shoes o f  J . M. Riten house 
Schwenksville, Orders received from, shoe deal 
dealers are prom ptly attended to. Also, leather 
o f  all k inds . Hemlock and oak at the lowest p r i ­
ces. Wax. upper, hip vnd calf, glove kids, mo 
rocco. and linings and find ing  in  variety. Boot 
shoe and gaiter uppers o f  all kinds made to order 
Orders can be sent by mail and the uppers re* 
turned by m ail, as 1 p a ir  o f  uppers w ill only cost 
4 ¿0 5 cents postage. J .  M, B IT T E N  HOUSE. 
A u g H -ly . Schwenksville
LAMB HOTEL,
TRAPPE PA.
J, Wv 3, GROSS, Proprietor,
Choice W ines, L iquors and Segars alw ays on 
hand®, Good accommodations for farm ers, 
drovers, &c.
ICE CREAM IN SEASON.
nov2-tf.
F OR SALE.
1 good th ree spring  butcher w agon, w ith 
pole, 1 good farm  w agon, 8 lot w agons, 1 good 
express wagons, a ll in good order and for.sale 
a t  reasonable figures. Apply- to.
U P P E R  BLACKSM ITH SHOP,
L im erick Square, Mont. cd.. Pa.
 
m24-4t




Choice W ines and M a lt’Liquors kept con­
stan tly  on hand. M eals turnished a t  a*l hours. 
E very th ing  in the R estau ran t Line prom ptly 
attended to. Ample accommodation Tor Dro­
vers and T ravelers. My m otto is ‘-study to: 




PR A C TIC A L S L A T E R , 
RAU N’S STATION, PA.
Also dea le r in a ll kfnds of roofing, flagging 
and ornam ental sla te . All work guaranteed  to 
give sa tisfac tion . Old roofs rerool’ed. Givo 
him a  tr ia l. >  febl5-3m.
J J  W KRATZ
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storm and Lif 
Insurance Companies.
O FFIC E DAYS—Tuesday, Wedne»di<y 
and F riday OcW-tf
Drs. Royer ik Ashenfelter, 
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
TRAPPE PA.
) 7 to 9 A. M. 
B ^ O V F IC JS  HOURS.j 1 to S P . M. 
ruay i-tf. ) (j to 8 P. II'.
FOR LADIES’ AID MISSES’
FIN E HAND MADE
G A I T E R S  ! !
E o r S m &  Sumer fear
—GO TO—
JESSE CUSTEE,
No. 88 MAIN STREET, Norristown.
MEN’S FINE STITCHED
BUTTON SHOES,
RICHARDS & SALLADF, 
Breai and Fancy Cate Balers.
The above firm m anufacture a ll k inds ©i
CAKES and CÏÏDICE BREAD.
A ll those désirions of possessing good Bre-ad 
and Cakes will-do well to give them  a  tr ia l.
He also m anufactures and soils
ICE O lE A M  !
Partied and Pic-Nics supplied at short 
notice.
FREELAND,
sei>.23-Smos WONXGOMKKT C V ,
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K . E R & V ,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
5 Per Cent-, h .ierest Paid on Deposits sub jec t 
to check a l 10 days notice. 4 Per ¿Cent. Intel + 
est Paid on Deposits^subject to <?heck a t  sight^. 
N egotiable paper purchased. Money loaned 
on bonds. M ortgages, Stocks. Drafts f e r  Sale  
on E ngland , Ire lan d , Germany a iuL o ther 
places. Far-sage tickets by the Am erican 
line of ocean steam ers. Railroad ond ottm**- 
Sfocks bought and sold on commission. Gold,. 
Gold Coupons; Silver pnd Governm ent Bond» 
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in bu rg ­
lar-p roof vau lt to ren t. nov23-ly
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF TIIK
S t a r  G la s s  W o rk s,
N d itltrS fO W N ^ P A ., 
M anufacture a superior quality  of
WIKJUOW GLASS All) SHADES l l
W arran ted  ao t to Stain, no v 23 - 1Jv______ |______ > .
Now Spring Good^
—AT—
A U M ’S .
Ju s t  got in store:;* handsom evarietj* of spring)- 
O ats , Caps', ami F im iish iiig  Goods. H e ha»  
Spring St\ le Silk. ve~y fn e ,  ami o ther new silfc 
ha ts a s  lovv as $2.50. A fio second had hats to* 
ooit like new. as low as ?1, A full line of felfc 
har>i R epair iiighats a  s}>ecialty. This i» the  
place to buy cheap—expenses almost nothing*- 
N ext door to the oid place'. ‘
16K E.M A1N 6TR FET, 
aj)r5-3hi. N ornatow n.
J  G. FETTEROLF,
A U C T I O N E E R !
COLLEGEVILLE P. O,
Montgomery County, Fa .
SUBSCRIBE FOR TRS
M i i l C I  INDEPENDENT.
M A E I  H B S S ,
CIGAR M A NUFACTURER,
Hea r  G r a t e r s  F o r d .
H aving considerable experience in the cigar 
m anufacturing  business, I  feel confident th a t 
my cigars w ill m eet the  various dem ands of 
my custom-: *s. Give me a tr ia ls
J O B  W O R K  I
Promptly Attended to.
GIVE US A TRIAL,
Providence Independent
THURSDAY, AUGUST, 9, 1877
A .r» V J£ ¡JE Í ,T IS IIS r< &  B A T E S .
He Square (10 lines(( (4 so lid ). . . . 5044 .. tw ise .. 75t 1 44 . th r ic e .. ..  $1 Oft «( if  . . . . .. 1 m o... .. 12544 . .2,mo>.. .. 2 00
.. 2 75
. i m o .  . .. 4 5C44 . •! y e a r . ... 8 00
3m 6m ly r
Tw o Squares............ ...$5 00 $8 00 $15 00
T hree  “  ............ . . .  7 50 12; 00 20 00
F our “  . . . . . . . . . . .Jo 00 15 00 25 00




T H IS  P A P E R  19 ON F IL E  W IT H
TThero A d v ertis in g  C uu trac ts c a n  I)o sn a a .
LOCAL PTEWS.
S atu rday  n igh t, and*Oh! do come nex t 
«don’t  fool me a g a in .”
Th* 47th A cadem ic, year of W ashington 
H all Collegiate In s titu te , T rappe, P a .,  will 
bv*gin Septem ber 8d, 1877. A. Rarnbd, P rin c i­
p a l.
Rev . 0 . P. Sm ithy  pastor of A ugustus L uth­
eran  Churchythis place, delivered an in terest­
ing and well prepared •‘H arvest’’ Sermon in 
sa id  Church on Sunday morning last. A col­
lection  w as taken  up' fo r ' the  m issionary 
cause.
Rev. Joseph IIum ber ger officiated a t  St. 
L uke’s Reformed Church, th is plav.e on Sun­
day m orning last.
The corn presents a  th rifty  appearance, and 
prom ises a large yield.
Crabs and red * orm s are  used chiefly by our 
m ost successful fisherm an in baiting  for black 
bass.
The farm of 72 acres, csL^tc c/f M artha K al- 
ber, deceased, in L im erick tqwuship, was sold 
by  the executors on Saturday laft, to  John G. 
B ean, for $4,510.
7. P. Rhoades m ail carrie r between CoIIege- 
v llle and Boyertown is an accomhiOdatiiig gen­
tlem an.
For the  Independent.
Tie Dream i i  tie 111
* Com /SoW.-“M r. Allen P. Dioyer Will ibohl au 
ocher public sale of choice fresh  cowa aa<f 
calves a t  Schcotz'e hotel, Perki&men Bridge, 
on n ex t T hursday, A ugust 23d. ■
C O N TIN U ED .
Sweep down forever among these yeomen 
' And fringe  th e ir farm s w ith thy placid wa­
ters
And bless, thou beautiful Perkiomen,
The humble homes of th e ir sous and 'datigli 
terk*
Nb sanguinary  tide is th ine , sw eet stream ,' 
No fortress frow ns up -n thy peaceful shore, 
B ut here flourish the useful Academe 
The common school, the m ill, the shop, the 
,  store.-
W here now strugg les the egregious Schwenks- 
yille.
One hundred years ago, in  the deep glen 
And to o lin g  shade, a t P ennybacker’s. mill, 
George W ashing tonrested  his w'ea’ry inen.
P u re  as the soul of th a t chief bivonacer 
Of the soldiers fresh-m arched from G erm an­
town
Flows-the bipod of H einrich Penny buck . r  
T hrough the viens of a ll his descendants 
down.
And ¡hence,jon the fourth day of October 
E ighteen hundred and seventy-seven,
H is sons,1'young and guy arid,old and sober, 
W ill record the memoir high in Heaven.
Fresh are thy laurels, thy trophies of peace; 
Thy brow tr.eerc.lad With thehg lm eto fg reen ; 
weepdown Perkiom en for a j e, nor erase . 
T h y  im irm er of milm aud m iiage serene.
The stanchion cornfield bo-.vs Ilia h y d ia  head 
Aod nods his,tail, tassels with s(inj ennui, 
G od’s crea tu res loll in thy refreshing bed 
‘A nd give thanks their lives arc cast with 
th ee ,
The iron horse m ay run  his comr3e; keep thou 
Thy v iril v igil, careless of his pranks,
As thou has done since tim e began till qow, 
N.ur heed the racers on thy rival banks.
Above thee, the stone arches of tire bridge 
B e ‘r  over the scholars from farm  and mill; 
o U rsinas, lit F ree lan d .o u  the ridge,
Ami Sun.lei ia iilV U oilege, a t Oollegeville,
O, good people, preserve your ancien t fame,;
l o u r  fathers’ favorite names forget noti; - 
Let Freeland liv¿, áud Evansburg, th e  ¿am e 
As camp with your patrim onial lot.
-Sunderland has sundered ihe clouds, ’tis true, 
W inch whilom  the youthful m inds had. 
dw indled
And the flame of learn ing  has fanned ahew 
Which H enry A H unsyfker had k iw lle d , '
Freeland Sem inary 1 W hat echoes bduiid 
T hroughout those halls where young am bi­
tion strives' .
At the sound of the nam e so closely wound 
in  the wgrp and woof of a  6] ousand lives.
H ere s a t  Bavis Hun sicker whose m a g ic , 
Made'lotfc G eom etry his sole d isp lay;
T h e re  sa t tW ilIiamson w ith Hedges logic .
Ami ac-xt to W illiamson sa t W ayne Mkc- 
'V e a g h .
Honie.of the Iliinsickcrs, Keiffs and S reiúers,
. P ennybackers , K ratzes. iio ser.berrys,. 
Cassida, Corsohs, Kobertses anti Reiners, 
A iiaboughs, Fetteyolfs, Casse 1 berry e.
and again disheartened on account of 
some accident, and say she has a vio­
lent temper and excuse her on that 
-ground. We- would ask is such an one 
fit to become the1 gentle wife or tender 
mother ? We think none but the girl 
of piety can become thé sweet mother. 
All others are not in possession of the 
priceless pearl that is so much admired 
by the true man.
The Spartans looked upon reverence 
as a - beautiful trait of character. 
Americans bold piety ' far above- the 
most costly treasure. I t  is an ornament 
that no female should Jye without. 
Her beauty may charm princes, and 
conquerors may bow with admiration. 
The sons of science and poetry may 
enbalm her memory in  h i s to r y  a n d  
song“ yet piety must be her ornament 
Without this treasure her name will 
never be written in the great B o o k  of 
Life,, net person never clothed wit-1 
the mantle of righteousness. With it 
every lofty gratification on earth may 
be purchased—a priceless character, a 
sweet friendship, life a pleasant visit 
on earth and death a joyful entrance 
into heayen. F o g y  & B k o ,
BgagamegatMaa
Business Notices.
A good assortm ent of delaines a t G ilbert’s, 
only S e ts .p e r  yaid._ . ■ /
J lis t received a choice lot of calicoes which 
w ill be sold a t  from 5 tc 8 c ts . per yard, Lit­
r e s  stockings, 5.cents a pair. Ilandxerchief.s, 
5 cents a  piece, a t  G ilbert’s.
Large lot of fru it ja rs  and tum blers a t. Gil­
bert’s, for sale very cheap.
Ju s t  received a t  G-llfert’s, another IiU’g$ lot 
of .ladies buttoned gaiters, which he is selling, 
a t^ l  40 per pair. '
A no therlo tvof fresh m ackerel on hand at 
G ilbert’s . ,
NEW CARRIAGE
A f Tl É S i
I wl
RELIGIOUS.
('(‘lebrution.—Wenf-z’sSunday  School, W or 
cester; w ill hold its 'an n u a l' .celebration ii 
ííeeb n cr’s & K rieble’s Grove, on Morris Road 
near-H eebner’sj sto re . Musió by Greeueville 
band. . Su tlers will bo alknvod by paying ten 
percent-com mission. Invita tion  is cordial] 
extended to the public.
Democratic County 
Convention.
Omitted.—There w ill be no singing school a t 
B echtel’s School House on nex t S aturday  eve­
ning, on account of the delegate  election.
P hila le lj hia  ladies evidently  lpve to s it  on 
th e  fence, I t  is  presum ed th a t Uiey are  fond 
o r  occupying exalted  positions..
The 27th year of the Pennsy lvan ia  Female 
College, a t  Cullegcvillo, opens Septem ber 10th. 
Send forCJircylar* J . IV. Sunderland, P rinc i­
pal.
Ret/jamix, F. Garber on last F riday  lost a 
yoiy  valuable ho.ive from congestion o f the 
brain- About two weeks ugo a fine blooded; 
«colt died for him . Heavy loss for Ben.
The th irtee n th  an n u a l exh ibition  of the 
Doylestown A gricu ltu ra l-an d  M echanics’ In­
s t i t u t '» w ill be held on Tuesday. W ednesday, 
Thursday and  F riday , October. 2d, 3, 4th and 
6th, 1877., T he prem ium s are  very liberal.
The w§ll-proportioned edi tor of the Poi-t-s- 
tow n R epublican has “ stepped down and out ” 
Lewis, the  o ther mem ber of tW  f irm ,‘Vllssol v -1 
ed” a few  weeks ago. Th e l  ast.is^pe com p n s  
ing  half a sheet, w as issued by Mr. D . F . Gra­
ham , E sq ,,w ho  has assum ed the ed itorship  for4 
the tim e being.
Large C atfsh ,—\Sergeant E. Custer, watch-' 
m aker of E vansburg , caugh t a catfish on las t' 
T hursda3r, in  the Perkiom en, w ith Itook and 
line, w eighing 6x  pounds, m easuring 1 foot II 
inenes. This kind of fishiag is not quite so 
delicate as a rrang ii g  the je  wel or m ain-spring  
of a watch.
Horse Shot.—M r. John  T. T agg, m erchant, 
of- E vansburg , had a  very valvable horse, who, 
on account of the heart, or seme unknown 
cause, w as subject to falling  or riiad staggers. 
Coming upon the eve of having several aoci- 
eea ts , Mr. T agg thought it  pruden t to dispatch 
him. 'H e was shot by G. G urtleiv
Good Oats. —The best oa ts for size and weight 
th a t  ever came tp our notice, was a  sample 
given us by Mr, Jolm  A sheufelter, of this tw p. 
The g ra in s  are  of a  rem arkab le  large size, 
and the w eigh t (42 pounds to the bushel) is, 
we th ink , exceedingly hard to beat.
The jou rnalis tic  w ar s til l  w ages between 
the S p irit and N orth W ales R ecord. .. About 
every o th er week heavy guns aro discharged 
w ith  a  sp rink ling  of grape Shot. The Record 
lias been fighting continuously several of its 
contem poraries ever since Johnson became th ’ 
ed ito r thereof. F ig h tin g  d ig s  g e t whipped 
once in a while.
The follow i ig were elected officers of the 
R>y< r ’s Ford Bridge Company a t  an  election 
held a t Q uillm an’s hotel R oyer’s Ford, A ugust 
11th, 1877:—P residen t, Hon. John D ism ant; 
T reasurer Benjamin" B ean; M anagers, Jesse 
F inkb iner, A nthony V. Custer, S, B Latshaw , 
C asper F rancis, H . Stoll, J .  W. Royer, ßj; 
D . J .  S. Morey is m anager for Montgomery 
county  by appointm ent. The Company lu s  a 
centingenfc fuml of $13,555 75, and pays a  sem i­
an n u a l dividend of 16 per cent.
Delegdte Election .—The Dem ocratic elem ent 
of th is tow nship, assem bled in force a t Black. 
Rock H otel on las t S aturday r ig h t ,  for tiSe’ 
purpose of electing  delegates to represent 
U pper Providence tow n-hip in- the County 
Convention held a t  Norristow n on Tuesday 
las t. There w as four vlelegates voted for, 
nam ely, Isaac  S teaarly , John  W hitby, Jam es 
B ean, and J .  D. Ilittenhouse. The first thrpe 
¿named were Tyson’s choice, and w ere elected. 
G. D. Fronfleld w as elected C om m ittee.. 
m an in placfe of J .  S. Morey, Esq. There 
w as considerable d ispu te  as to w here the  next 
delegate election should be held, and w hether 
the  Committeeman had the power,to appoin t a 
place, an d  it  was afterw ards decided th a t he 
had .
The constables of Abingtou and Cheltenham 
now patro l the highw ays and by-w ays of their 
townships in uniform , w earing  belts and clubs. 
They have effectually prevented the  tram ps 
from find ing a  lodgem ent in the locality by 
th e ir activ ity  and atten tion  to th e ir d u ties .— 
This is the tru e  plan and the citizens associa­
tion is tak ing  the p roper course to rid  the 
locality  of tram ping  loafers. The v ag ran t 
law  is sufficient protection if i t  is properly 
enforced. The regu lar cansfcable3 of the town­
ships, if properly equipped 'and paid for th e ir  
sexy ices, .will effcctu i l ly  c lean  out the nuis-
Land of Landeses, Moj ers.Tjongkcres, 
¿rhupee, Shultzes, bchwenks, E.i pea ships and 
Dysons,
H arleys, O usters; Evanses, Shoemakers,
: Uatubos, Keelors, H endrickses and Tysons, 
Bev-oinV the b ill the T ra rp e  old tim e deflcis— 
Throired on her ancien t height look's down 
on all— ■
Proud of her m onum ents of Shunks and F rys 
A n ^ p ro u a e r  of R am bo’s “ W ashington
Uiuler th e  shade of Freeland,w here the stream  
l  ours down its  gentle  course, a  trim m er 
m a u .,
Tlmn old Tom W ade, the H erm it here would 
seem
Lives in farm e-sta te  Joshua Zim m erm an.
B ut see the rising  tide! the  dam s are  lost 
. P I  the m ighty to rren t against tlie hill 
Surges<as i t  sweeps by the tem pest tossed 
Down over the meadows to the  SchuylKiP.
And Skip pack emelous of thy  pow er 
Leaping from its bed and banks de jure 
Danhes up to m eet the  daring  shower 
And eugulph poor R ichards in its  fury.
J  eahuus, she h a its  her Perk iomen Lord,
. Lashing in;hi«--Joins a twin lumliago 
A s^  i oun< 1.th.e*isiam] a t  C am pbell’s ford • 
b.ie tbuifaers: Delenda est Carthago.
As the freshet the the  farm er arcuses 
Sheaves of w heat and rye and g rea t cocks of 
hay', Is *
t-liicken coops,-'.pig pens, stables hnd,houses 
Bi-idges and fences are  carried  aw ay.
How doth the Makei assert His power 
i in these flis creek-creaticns quaint, wherein 
The boi n<laries, nian prescribed, in an hp,m* 
j Are dashed O'03yn }iS if they h i-dneyer been,
T he la w > of highw ays nd supervisors 
Prevail, not a t  theJor.' w here the w ild flood 
Stops th e  travel < f p  ebners an d  Heysers 
A nd ii: Is the cl annel w ith flotsam wood.
Who daies en te r there goes down in the  mad 
C urrent to be known no.more; and the sun 
Moon and sta rs alone do^behold the sad 
- : ¡Scene wh.ea many a  stran g er is undone.
Th; se are the emblems of authority  
W hefeby man is n ade to feel h is w eakness; 
Ti-enible a t liis m ental m inority  
An l bd-w'down w ith reverentia l meekness^
Xtjjon these  rocks G reat God has w ritten  la w ;
These dashing waves proclaim  His m ajesty! 
l in e d , doubter, here, and confirm alien  draw 
From flood and Hold of yery Diety.
These are the tab lets w hich God proposes 
Man m ust read  or feel the avenging rod! 
These ai-e the tables, of stone which Moses • 
Rcceiye«! from the  ham ’s of A lm ighty God.
Whoso reads these autographs divine, learns 
As he listens to .the m oaning river,
That Sci ip tit re is poured from the m ountain 
wins
In silence—the language of the Giver.
N otonli’ are we commended to pray 
In secret and our uttered words control,
B ut are  tau g h t th a t in all the world a lw a1
T he Democracy of th is county held their 
Con venfeion in th e  Court House .'<t Norristown 
on Tuesday of th is wë'èK;; The tu rn o u t was 
unusually  large  ànd five m inutes afte r nthe 
doors w ere throw n open the build ing  w as filled 
to overflowing, and there w as no littledifficul- 
ty  in procuring seats for the delegatee. The 
business routine o f  the  day w as harm oniously 
done. D uring the ballo ting  the delegates 
from the different d istric ts exhibited a  good 
deal of determ ination. The follow ing is the 
resu lt in brie.f;
D istrict A ttorney, J ,  W righ t Apple, of N or­
ristow n, elected on the second ball>fc«
Sheriff, Jacob Tyson, of U pper P ro v i­
dence, elêctdoh the 9th ballot.
T reasurer, Evan Jones, of Lower M erior, 
elected on thè lO ih  balîoè .. O n th e  9th ballot 
Jones and Aithouse stood tie, both having re ­
ceived 64 votes.
Director o f the Poor, Jo n n  F Field, of E ast 
Conshoitockeh, elected on first bàllotj haying ' 
received 123 votes,.
Coroner, H arry  B. Long, of Norristown, 
elected on 2nd balle t; .
T rin ity  C hristian Church, F reeland, P a .v 
Rev. J .  II. H endricks, pastor. D ivine Service 
every sabbath m orning a t  10 o’clock, a. m., and 
J ab,iiith eveulng (during fall ami w inter 
months,) a t  7 O’clock, p. ai. Sabbath aohool 
every Sabbath m orning a t  8>  ^ o’clock a. m. 
j ray er m eeting every W ednesday evening in 
lecture room of church, a t  7 o’clock, p. m ,  
i r ^ i  L uke’s Reformed Church, T rappe, Rev. J  
ii. A. Bom berger, Pastor. R egula r services 
eveiw.Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A. M., and 7 o’clock 
P. M.* Sunday School % before 9 o’clock, A; M 
L ecture and p rayer on W ednesday evening a t 
7K o’clock. AU are cord ially  invited.
A ugustus L utheran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
O. P . Sm ith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, first 
and second Sunday in the month English ser­
vice a t  10 A. M. T hirdSuiiday service, a t  2 P. 
M .. English. Fourth  Sunday German 10 A. jj. 
Sunday School8 #  a . m. All a re  cordially  in­
vited.
M. IC. Church, Evansburor, Service every 
Sunday m orning a t 10% A. M., and evening 
a t 7;30 o’clock, A. VV. Qn imby, Pastor. The pub­
lic  are cordially invited to attend.
S t.Jam es’Episcopal church, Evansburg. Rev. 
d. L. MtVysinger. Rector. Service every Lord’s 
Day a t  10 A. M. and 8 P. M. ‘ Sunday school a t
P . M.
St. Jo h n ’s Evangelical L u theran  Church, 
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services every  Sunday a t  10.^ A. M., and 7% P. 
AI. The public a re  in vifced tp  attend.
cosarncBgBaqgB iniiiii.i miini m »u i, »m iiiflumina c ihihii m.iiiii m ,ij »jiumj
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
I N  T1MFFE, W B IkR  TM B  T Û Ü  B ILTB .
-:o:-
The undersigned naving lately erected a suitable and commodious buiklimr 
is now prepared to do all kinds of Light and Heavy
f t  Ira L i  D r a w  Cmpaiy
OF PHILADELPHIA. No. 514 Wal­
nut S t, Philadelphia.
HGN. JAM ES POLLOCK, President.
The betet of Insurance.
$$ Entrance Fee. $2 Annual Dues,
And Assessments Levied to pay Ac­
tual Losses, According to Age.
F. R. ALEXANDER,
General District Agent of Eastern 
Penna. Office, No. 3 North 7th St.,
‘ R r a d i n g , Berks County. Pa,
nW E E E L W R I G H T I N G
Including
FINE' CARRIAGES ! !
Of the latest Styles. The best material will be used.
P A IN T IN G  AND O THSFING ! !
Will be specially attended to and in the best manner. Repairing promntlv 
attended to. In connection with the above 1 3
! I
on-in a11 its branches in the adjoining building. HORSE- 
»HOEING a-specialty. All kinds of Machinery repaired promptly and with 
exactness. Satisfaction guaranteed.
J0ÏÏH EHM.
Quiescence is the Ian; al ay page of the soul.
be
the
In eveuyclim e the sam e,a  d ialect
v D ircuriro in  H eaven1, A ngels employ it! 
Confusion may come, and wide worlds 
. wrecked
D eluge nor death can ever destroy it.
I t  needs no in terp re ter of its  force'! ¿
Sit down and listen to the rum bling tide,
The w arbling  bird, the prou l neigh of 
horse,
The lo wing herds deep m oan and all 1 eside.
-Tlie language w elleth u p frem  Him w.ho gaYe 
 ^ The life and  being; ana  the H um an Race 
speaks not by rote from birth-couch to the 
grave ‘
B ut by m editation by H eaven’s grace.
{To be Contenued.)
The Republican voters of TJppej 
Providence will assemble at J. Diner’s 
hotel, this place, on Saturday evening 
next, for th» purpose of electing dele- 
gales to_represent tile township at the 
Convention at Norristown on Tuesday 
August 30th.
Large Sale.—Eighteen fresh cows 
and-200 sheep were disposed of at pub­
lic salé on last Monday, August 13th, 
by. and at the residence of, J. M. Zim­
merman,near Oollegeville. We feel 
safe in saying that the cattle sold was 
as fine a Jot as was ever brought to this 
section of the county. They averaged 
$54.44. The highest price bid was 
$64,50.
Female Piety.
The most beautiful gem that „encir­
cles the coronet of a female’s character 
is piety. No matter what strength of 
intellect and personal beauty she may 
possess, no matter how graceful she 
may be, nor what nature' may have 
lavished uponjier, her lovliness is un­
crowned till the gem of piety throws 
its charms of sweetness within. She 
then becomes another being—unearth­
ly in all her desires, associations and 
temper.
How few of the females possess this 
gem. One can hardly realize that it is 
within their reach. None -can. be ex­
cused for not possessing it. You see 
the female at one time in a great rage 
at some trifle, at another time discour- 
ged and provoked at a little failure,
. Shorts.
TRAPPE, A ugust 10,1877, 
Mr. E ditor: .
R ather w arm  w eather ju s t  now bu t pleasant 
evenings. How they do bring , ou t the ladies 
and gentlem en for a  prom enade up and down 
our beautiful street^ , and oh < o they not look 
sw eet (the ladies I  mean). They should a ll b6 
careful though in conversation w hile passing 
those willow trees opposite Mr. H arley ’s a s1 
there is some tw o or three boys who m ake it a 
practice to roost on the fence uiuler the dark 
shade of those trees to listen to - the conversa- ( 
tion of people who pass up and down. Quit 
that.flirly  tiiok  my boys or we will give your 
full nam es and .occupations,
-Bud’s little  dprg gets the fits Bud gives hint 
a bath  in a wash-basin.
Lovers of m usic should go up to Dr. Royer’s 
aom er  ÀiìAbgarltlie T rappe 'Smite 'band (W. 
Yerk, l e a d & 1 so "ITt iVLt. ' Sue rrklu'B store" 
(Bobby Cox leader) ifc.is tru ly  edifying ' and 
g lò ripus. One lady says to another th a t she 
should bring,.her* ihra-i-1 down, not thè 
m a-l-e , as she did not lik e  them from ap p ear­
ance. The p a s t siinim èr we doubted that con 
sidcrably.
The gentlem an fronrCollegeviUe should not 
keep ladies in the T rappe up raitn  five o’clock 
in the m orning, or Philadelphia  ladies in. 
T rappe should not set on fron t' stoops and cry 
about it.
The .Democratic Còlitity Committeeman has 
raise«! a  little  storm ardo g the Dem ocrats of 
T rappe for tak ing  the Delegate Election to 
Black Rock. Did not the E squire know  that 
there was no Dem ocrats in th is tow nship ex­
cept those in Trappe.«¿You m ust do better next 
tim e or thesè fellpws heré w ill not poll the full 
township vote.
B oating is fashionable on the i Perkiomen. 
Ladies and little  busses indjilge freely,
I forgot to say th a t our e x -P . M. w alks b; ck 
tow ards Sleepy lid i low now.
Ed. has got mad and gone to California. 
(Cause) The old un tyouid no t le t him have the 
horse aod wagon to take  his sweety-art out 
a iring .,
Yours Trtìpy Oh io .
Hesolixtions of Eespect.
At a reg u la r  m eeting o f-F ree lan d  Lodge of 
K nights of P y th ias held y Thursday evening, 
A ugust2nd, the  following resolutions were 
adopted:
^ W herea s . I t  has pleased the H igh and Holy 
One to remove from our m idst our dearly  be­
loved brother Dr. George R, K night to a  high 
er and better home therefore 
Resolved. T h a t F reeland Lodge, No. 830 
K nights of P y th ias lias  in the death of Dr. 
Geo. R. K night lo st a most worthy an 1 fa ith ­
ful member and w orker in behalf of the orderi.
Resolved. Th. t  during his life be wag an ar­
dent an d  ¡zealous w orker for the cause of relig ­
ion, and th a t th is call from  the High and Holy 
One be a  w arning to ai! others.
Resolved. T h a t while deeply sym pathizing 
w ith the sorely afflicted fam ily in th is their 
clay of tiuai we eblhhread them to -H im  who 
does all th ings well, hoping th a t he may sane*- 
tify  th is affliction to their sp iritua l w elfare.
■ Resolved. T hat we drape our hall in mourn 
Ing for the space of th irty  days.
Resolved. T hat these resolution be entered 
on our m inutes, th a t a copy be forw arded to 
the fam ily of the deceased, and th a t they be 
published in the Providence independent 
JO H N  A. HEYSER, ) ’
JO H N  C. ROBINSON, 5 Committee* 
Jacob T rueksess, K. of R. and S .
Peisyliania female Collep,
A t  O ollegeville, F a . 
27th Tsar Opens Sept. 10, ’77
Send for Circulars.
J. W. SUNDERLAND, Principal.
aug9*2m.
S A S B IE  WORKS,





M anufactured and furnished a t' Short Notice, 
and. a t prices Low er than  elsew here. All 
k inds of
BUILDING WORE
Prom ptly attended to. Satisfaction g u a ran ­
teed. P rices very Low. Give him a  tr ia l be­
fore pu rehashing else w here may3 6 m
TRAPPE, PA.,
special attention of our readers to their large and new assortment of- 
all kinds of goods kept in a first-class Dry Goodsv and Grocery Store.
1 1 Y  SO © B S 1
Of Every variety and price, including a fine stock of
DRESS GOODS, CALICOES AND BL ACK ALPACAS, TABLE LINEN,..
Muslins, Shirtings, Denims, Tweeds, Cottonades
G Cloths, yàssiméfes, Hosiery, Qüeensware,
Glassware, Groceries, 1 Hardware, Wooden ware. Lamps
Oloifoimg M ad e to Order. Jklso Cutting.
All Goods will positively be sold at the lowest possible figures. jun21-3m„
A Few Facts Worthy of Consideration.
HEIKEL
r DEO DO HE W. BE2arr
A ttorn ey  at Law .
O FFIC E:—Swede S treet, Betw een 
M arshal S treets N orristow n, Pa.
A iry  and 
je!4 ly
Ho ! For the Switchback.
A GRA N D
E X C U R S I O N




V ia Perkiomen & Ldhtgh V alley R ailroad, on
THURSDAY, August 16, ’77.
The T ra in  w ill leave Perkiom en Junc tion , 
a t  7.80 a. m ., stopping a t  all p rincipal sta tions 
to take  in passengers, a rriv ing  a t  Mauch
Chunck a t 10.30. 
nii-tÿ; to view the
This w ill be a good opportu-
STATE NOTICE.
E sta te  of Samuel G arber, la te  of U pper 
Providence tow nship, M ontgomery county. 
P a .,deceased , ivotjee is hereby given that 
le tte rs testam en ta ry  upon said "estate have 
been gran ted  to the undersigned. All persons 
iupebted to said esta te  are requested to m&ke 
im m ediate paym ent, and those having claim s 
or den ia iidsagainst the same will please pie 
sent them duly authen ticated  for settlem ent 
to - - - : ; .
DAYIS G A R BER , ) „  
B EN JA M IN  GARBER,J E xecutors. 
au?16-4t. ’ T rappe, Pa.
1  ITZEBUND OF AMERICA,
in a ll its  na tu ra l beauty , and no one in this 
vicinity, who can, should fail to purchase a 
ticket. I t  w ill be perhaps the best chance, a nd 
to grasp ii sYould be the in ten t of everyone. 
T ickets can be had a t  the follow ing places: 
Mr. E ldridge, Perkiom en Jun c tio n ; M. Hun- 
sicker, Phcenixville; H enry F unk, College- 
viile; G. F. H unsicker, Ilah n  »Station; Henry 
D . A lderfer, G ra te r’s F o rd : J .  G. Prizer, 
Schw enksville ; Jo n a th an  W isler, Z ieglers- 
ville* F are for the round trip , including a 
ride over the Sw itchback, ^ 3 . 5 0 .  TICKETS 
GOOD FOR TH R EE DAYS. F or fu rther in ­
form ation apply to
G. D. HUNSICKER,
Lower P bovidence P ost Of f ic e , Mont, co., 
P a . '
0- 0  TO
M . K . M E N K E L ’S
FOR. YOUR FIHS'
GROCERIES !
Keeps a Fif st Class Stock of
D R Y  O O O T S  A N D  O H O O B R I E B  ! I
'On Tumdy WTttvTi Tie Sells at verof TjO VF F*jEG T7HISS. I f  to purchase Dry--
Goods of a Superior quality at Low Prices, don't fail to call on M, R. Shenkel.
I f  you want anything in the Grocery Line from a barrel of sugar down to un ounce- 
of spice, call at the,old stand kept by M. R. Shenkle.
Hafcs- S l ' t ü a
Of almost every style on hand; 
cheap as the cheapest. The different Salts are sold by M, R. Shonkel, as• 
Everything kept in a country grocery store, will befovnd at M. R. SHENKEL'S..
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.
Aug.2-3m.
£3. Y E R K ,
W A Ö O N  JUTB CA&RXA&E B U IL D E R  !
TRAPPE, PA.
All kinds of Wagons and Carriages Constructed in a neat durable manner..
Repairing Promptly Attended to.
C a r r ia g es  R e -p a in t e d  a n d  V a r n is h e d .
On Short Notice. Terms Moderate. julyl9-3m„
The Old and most Reliable Place
IS  STILL THE BEST TO GET FO UR
1 0 T H I I G !
---------- : 0 ----------
I  offer special inducements and defy competition. Goods never mlsrebretA>n- 
ted, and all goods guaranteed. Goods bought and not soiled will be exchanged 
or else the money refunded.
“ We have the best Working Pants in the County."
“ We have the best All Wool Pants for $2.50 and upwards 
“ We have the best Business Suits for $8.00.”
“ We have the best All Wool Pall Mall Suits for $10.”
“ We have thv best All Wool Indigo Blue Hussar Cloth Sutf-n for $11.”
“ We have the best All Wool Anchor and Plaid Suits for $11.
Black Diagonal Suits and the most elegant fitting Prince. Albert Frock Coats 
at different prices. Black Suits a specialty. A complete stock of
B o y s  C l o f M i a g
at all prices.
^•Special attention is called to our excellent and carefully selected stock of
piege goods, which will be made up at the most reasonable price and in the
latest style at short notice. A perfect fit guaranteed. Also a full line of 
GENTS’,FURNISHING GOODS always ou hand.
1 1 1 1 4 1  W 1 f 1 1 &
m ayi-6m  0 6  M A I N  S T R E E T  |O pp site  Music H all, 1 NORRISTOW ,
LOVI! AND ICE CREAM.
T h e  C a p a c i t y  o l ' i t  in  L o r e  J u s t  F i v e
P la t e s *
There is some affinity between lovers 
and ice cream. J  nst what it is or why 
has never been disclosed and yet re­
mains a problem for the consideration of 
Tyndall and Huxley. A writer, whose 
name is unfortunately lost, having be­
come erased from the roll of honor by 
age, has computed that a girl who has 
been two or three times in love can cor­
ral five dishes of ice cream at a sitting. 
This is somewhat discouraging to the 
beaux and renders it aaoojoavy that tto  
young ladies should observe secrecy con­
cerning their love affairs lest they should 
become objects of terror to the young 
men until their day of grace is frittered 
away. But there is a subtle instinct 
that prompts the young lover to indulge 
the passion of the object of his affections. 
No matter how unsophisticated he may 
be or how little knowledge of the world 
and of women he may have this unseen 
prompter whispers in his ear:
If thou wouldst be loved give her ice cream.
This psychological fact has not escaped 
the notice of designing men, who have 
encouraged and fostered this passion and 
turned it to their own advantage as 
caterers to it. The last and most am­
bitious schemer has invented a patent 
scoop which is warranted to retain the 
precious mixture while it is carried some 
distance to some secluded spot, where in 
silence and apart the loving twain may 
devour it. The idea was a bright one, 
and was, of course, eagerly snatched at 
by lovesick swains. But, alas !
Whoever thinks a perfect work to see 
Thinks what ne’er was, nor is, nor e’er shall be.
Jeffersonville, Ind., furnishes the vic­
tim. What so soothing to his burning 
heart as the cooling ice cream sliding 
down his »esophagus ? So it became his 
custom to carry one of these new-fangled 
scoops filled with the seductive concoc­
tion to the house of “the maid his heart 
had singled from the world;” and they 
would ramble, to some “ flowery dell,” 
where, with none to molest or make them 
afraid, they would surround the delicacy. 
B u t  e v e ry  d o g  l ia s  laie d a y ,  a n d  fclio t im e  
came when the iron entered into the 
vitals of this young man. He had pur­
chased a scoopful of the frigid nectar a 
few evenings since and was proceeding 
on his way to the residence of his charm­
er, with love and anticipation in his heart 
and the scoopful of ice cream in his 
hand, when he met her coming with an­
other fellow to procure that which satis­
fied her longing as nothing else could do. 
Whether it was from sudden emotion, 
or whether he feared that his heart might 
crack if too suddenly cooled, he hastily 
shoved the scoop into his pantaloons 
pocket. Then it was that the hitherto 
faithful scoop failed him, and he became 
convinced of the vanity of man’s inten­
tions and woman’s constancy. Jilted by 
the woman he loved and betrayed by a 
new-fangled ice cream scoop, how the 
pride of his life oozed away—ran down 
and filled his boots ! His love for the girl 
melted like the ice cream in his pocket, 
and the light of his life disappeared with 
the polish on his boots. Seldom have 
we been called upon to sympathize with 
a sadder fnje or to mourn over so much 
sweetness so suddenly dispelled. He 
who but a few short moments before had 
started forth with a proud heart and a 
well-filled scoop returns with blasted 
affections and a boot full of skimmed 
milk.
FINGER RINGS.
Taking a “ Load.”
It is pretty well known that during 
William H. Vanderbilt’s youth his 
father, the commodore, had very little 
confidence in his sagacity or business 
ability. Against the advice of some of 
his friends, he persistently declined tne 
young man’s co-operation because he 
thought him “ stupid.” A story is 
current on Staten Island, N. Y., which 
goes to show how the commodore’s eyes 
came to be opened to the mistake into 
which he had allowed himself to fall con­
cerning his oldest boy. William owned 
a farm near his father’s, and finding that 
it required fertilization, he applied to 
him for some manure.
“ How much do you want ?” inquired 
the commodore.
“ ,-Oh, about a load,” said the son.
“ Certainly, I  can spare that,” was 
the reply.
-  When the commodore visited his place 
the next week, he found that his yards 
and stables were swept clean of the 
great heaps of composite which he had 
allowed to accumulate.
“ Why, how is this?” he said to his 
farmer.
“ Your son came and got it,” was the 
answer. “ He said you gave him per­
mission. ”
The commodore went fuming to Wil­
liam, and said in a bustling way : “ See 
here, young man, what have you been 
about; how dared you to cart off all my 
manure?”
“ You said I  could have it,” was the 
rejoinder. “ You told me to take aload.”
“ A load ! why, you- have got every 
bit there is. ”
“ I  only took a load, father—a sloop 
load,” ..
The old man’s eyes were opened, and 
he concluded to give the son a “ slice” 
of stock to operate with, and soon after 
made him vice-president of the Central 
road.
T h e i r  U s e  a n d  S i g n i f i c a t i o n —T h e  H i s t o r i c a l  
R o m a n c e  o f  R in g s *
The ring has for many ages formed a 
part of ecclesiastical insignia. I t appears 
to have had a two-fold purpose and sig­
nification—the one as a mark of dignity 
and authority and the other symbolic of 
the mystical union between the priest­
hood and the church. .Prominent among 
these ecclesiastical rings are those worn 
by the pope and bishops in a variety of 
shapes and ornamentation. The pope 
mood a ring lor the purpose of affixing 
his signature to any documents. The 
usualjtypes of pontifical rings are massive 
hooks, with the crossed keys engraved 
upon them. In early times they were 
made of gilt bronze and set with precious 
stones.
Great importance is attached to Epis­
copal rings, which form a part of 
ecclesiastical investiture. They are 
generally set with a sapphire or a ruby, 
but their shape varies considerably.
Rings as pledges of betrothal and wed­
ding gifts are of very ancient origin. 
The Romans used iron as a material for 
their rings; this metal was chosen as 
symbolic of the lasting character of the 
engagement. '
The ring was not used among Chris­
tians until the year 800. The plain gold 
wedding rings which are the fashion 
among Anglo-Saxon nations came to us. 
from the Saxons. A curious variety of 
the old wedding ring is the jimmel or 
gemmon ring, consisting of two or more 
links, some plain, others elaborately 
ornamented and engraved with sacred 
inscriptions. Most curious in shape are 
the large and elaborately ornamented 
betrothal and marriage rings in use 
among the Hebrews. The summit of 
hoops is generally surmounted by 
small temple or pyramid shaped tower 
opening upon a hinge and representing 
the ark of the covenant. They are made 
for the use of the synagogue, and are 
placed on the fingers of the couple at a 
certain part of the marriage rite.
Many romantic tales are connected
w ith  r in g  tok en s . B o r  E n g lish m e n  one
of the most interesting ring tokens is 
that which Queen Elizabeth is said to 
have given to the Earl of Essex 
token of esteem,” with the intimation 
that if he ever forfeited her favor and it 
should be sent back to her, the Sight of 
it would insure his forgiveness.
Regard rings are of French origin. 
On them words are inscribed by means 
of the initials of the precious stones with 
which they are set in.
The Prince of Wales, on his marriage 
to the Princess Alexandra, gave her as a 
keeper a ring set with beryl, emerald, 
ruby, turqoise, jacinth and emerald 
again, spelling thus his familiar name, 
Bertie.
Of remarkable rings there are several 
worthy of description. The gold signet
r i n g  o f  M a ry  Q n o o n  o f  S oo io  ia  o n e  o f
them, and is described as being on the 
face with the motto, “ in defens,’’ and 
her initials, M. R. In the inner side of 
the seal a crowned monogram is en­
graved, formed of the letters M. and A. 
(for Mary and Albany), referring to the 
title of Lord Damley as Duke of Al­
bany.
The ring of Henry, Lord Damley, is 
also preserved in the South Kensington 
museum. I t  bears the two initials: “M. 
and H .,” united by a lover’s knot. In 
the hoop is the name engraved: “ Henri 
L. Damley,” and the year of the mar­
riage, 1565.
•Shakespeare’s signet ring is of toler­
ably large size, and evidently a gentle­
man’s ring of Elizabeth’s time. No 
positive proof can be adduced as to the 
authenticity of the ring having belonged 
to Shakespeare, yet it is accepted as 
such, having been found in 1810 by a 
laborer’s wife upon the surface near the 
mill adjoining Stratford churchyard. 
The ring is now in the Shakespeare 
museum of the town.
SU M M A RY  O F  N E W S.
Remedy for Poison Ivy,
The Ohio Farmer gives the following 
as an infallible remedy for poisoning by 
ivy, to which persons who go rambling 
about in the woods at'this season are 
liable, unless they are acquainted with 
the shrub. Some persons are so sus­
ceptible to its influence that they become 
poisoned without actual contact with it. 
The receipt is worth preservation : 
Dissolve sugar of lead—a bit the size 
of a hazlenut—in half a teacup of sweet 
milk or warm water. Apply as warm as 
can easily be borne with a soft, linty 
piece of rag. Three or four applications 
are sufficient to effect a cure. If the 
poison is on the face and nearing the 
eyes or mouth, this astringent wash may 
be constantly applied.' I t  is a marvelous 
cure, and by watching closely one can 
see the fevered blisters turn from white 
to yellow during the application. This 
remedy for ivy poison should prevent a 
great deal of suffering. I t  is well to 
keep sugar of lead in the house all the 
time. Let it be labeled and kept where 
it can be found the moment it is wanted. 
Keep it well wrapped up, that it may 
not lose its strength.
The Indian Brahmins neither eat nor 
kill any sort of animals, and it is certain 
they have not done it for more than two 
thousand years. Their pagoda is a 
Brahminical temple, built ,’ery massively 
and elevated, but has a very small in­
terior. Near the door is a jfloek used 
for beheading criminals.
A B l i n d  S h i p b u i l d e r . — One of the 
most successful shipbuilders in Bristol, 
R. L, has nevpr seen a ship, nor the 
waters on which it floats. He has been 
blind from infancy, yet this has nottle- 
terred him from reaching the foremost 
place in his business. By passing his 
hand along the timbers and occasionally 
rapping it with his knuckles,* keeping 
his ear plose to the wood, he can tell its 
imperfections j)fi|ter than any who have 
their sight,
Interest!»* Items from Howe nnd Abroad.
On the day after the riot and loss of life in 
Scranton, Pa., 2,500 soldiers arrived in the 
town, and quiet prevailed. The railroad track 
about twenty miles from Scranton had been 
tom up. A company of military sent ahead of 
the main body captured about sixty men and 
boys engaged in destroying the track and com­
pelled them to replace the rails, after which 
they were brought to Scranton and then sent 
on to Wilkesbarre for trial. At Shenandoah, 
Pa., several thousand miners struck for higher 
wages, and the strike had become general 
throughout the mining regions of Pennsyl­
vania -------In New York Jay Gould, the
well known stock operator, was assaulted and 
thrown down an arooi by A. A. Selover, a specu­
lator. Financial matters between the two are 
supposed to have caused the row. Gould was
not hurt much.........At an election riot at
Grimsby, England, a mob of six thousand 
persons attacked a hotel at which a newly 
elected member of Parliament was staying and
tried to bum i t .........William Campbell was
killed and five men were wounded during a
shooting affray at Ogallala, Neb.........The New
York board of police have authorized policemen 
to arrest without warrant all liquor dealers who 
do not comply with the laws regulating their 
traffic ; and this order has caused general con­
sternation among liquor sellers, as it will have 
the effect of closing up a great many places 
engaged in the business.
A fire that broke out in the cellar of a cigar 
box manufactory in Cincinnati spread rapidly 
to the roof bef ore all the employees—many of 
whom were females—could make their escape. 
Several girls were seen in the third-story win­
dows with their dresses on fire, and in a short 
time they disappeared from view. After the 
fire had been subdued the charred and dis­
figured remains of four girls and two men 
were taken from the ruins. Two other girls
and two men were fatally in jured .........A suit
for libel has been commenced by Senator Sar­
gent,, of California, against the San Francisco 
Chronicle, and the proprietors of that paper 
applied to the official at Washington for copies 
of letters written by the sen&tor recommending 
persons to office. Attorney-General Devens 
decided that letters of recommendation were 
not a part of the officials records, and the ap­
plication was denied .. .. The secretary of the 
treasury has issued the fifty-fourth call for the 
redemption of $10,000,000 in five-twenty bonds/ 
.. .The sum of $66,000,000 in surplus greenbacks 
—-for which there is no demand—is said to be
on deposit at the treasury.........A gambler
from San Francisco, named Murphy, shot him­
self dead in a New York gambling saloon after
losing $300.........The inquest on the victims
of the riot in Baltimore resulted in the coroner’s 
jury exonerating the militia from responsi­
bility.......  A great many liquor saloons in New
York took out licenses in order to meet the re­
quirements of the liquor law.........While seven
men were at work oii a scaffold above a fur­
nace in Pittsburgh, Pa., the rope supports 
caught fire and the scaffold fell, toppling the 
men into the fiery depths. Michael Cusick and 
Julius Harding were taken out dead and the 
other five were fatally burned.
John doubling, an agod gentleman of Fair
field, Conn., was shot and killed by George
Allen during a quarrel__  The corporation
counsel of New York interpreted a recent de­
cision of the court of appeals to mean that the 
laws of 1857 made it a misdemeanor for any­
body except an innkeeper, duly licensed, to sell 
liquors in quantities less than one gallon, while 
all were prohibited from selling on Sunday 
and accordingly a raid by the pofice was made 
upon the small liquor dealers of the city and a 
large number of them were arrested. The 
Society for the Prevention of Crime in New 
York reports the existence of 7,874 dram shops, 
of which only 2,177 are licensed, and it pro- 
poses to compel all who are engaged in the sale 
of liquor either to take out licenses or to quit 
the business.........The poorhouse on the in­
dustrial farm near Simcoe, Ont., was discovered 
to be on fire at eleven o’clock at night, and as 
the building was of wood it was quickly reduced 
to ashes. Notwithstanding the desperate ex­
ertions of the few persons who arrived on the 
scene, seventeen of the inmates met a horrible 
fate by being burned to d e a th ... . . George 
Canning, aged seventy-seven—a prominent citi­
zen of Hamptonburgh, N. Y—was found dead
in his carriage.......... In Clearfield county, Pa..a ivrdve-year-oiu gin named stone phot and 
instantly killed a boy of ten named Woolsen- 
croft because he refused to give her a drink of
water from a pail he was carrying.........The
schooner Samuel J. Meldin, of Noank, Conn., 
was sunk on Long Island sound during rough 
weather. The crew were picked up by a pass­
ing vessel.
Fifty thousand people were present at Utica, 
N. Y., to celebrate the hundredth year of the 
battle of Oriskany. A procession of military 
and civic organizations was followed by a 
speech of 'welcome by ex-Gov. Horatio Sey­
mour, an historical address by Hon. Ellis H. 
Roberts, the reading of a poem by Rev. Charles 
p . Helmer, and addresses by other gentlemen.
.........Forest and prairie fires ravaged the
northeastern part of Wisconsin to a terrible ex­
tent, destroying villages, farm-houses and 
forest trees "in large numbers, and rendering
hundreds of families homeless.........President
Diaz, of Mexico, is reported to be making 
strong efforts to obtain the good will of foreign
governments, particularly this country.........
As a young widow named Holmes was ascend­
ing the stairs of her home in New York she was 
set upon by Thomas H. Clark, in whose em­
ploy she had formerly been and whose matri­
monial advances she had rejected. Clark struck 
her several blpws over the head, fracturing her 
skull, and then fled .........The election in Ken­
tucky for members of the legislature resulted in 
the usual large Democratic majority. In 
Louisville the workingmen had a ticket in the 
field and elected five or six out of seven can­
didates over the regular nominees of the Demo­
crats .......The main building of the Wesleyan
Female College at Murfreesboro, N. C., was de­
stroyed by fire, causing a loss of $75,000, on
which there is an insurance of $30,000........
Martin Lorenz, a boy four years old, living in 
New York, was bitten by a stray dog, and ten 
weeks after the little fellow was seized with 
convulsions at the sight of water and died after 
great suffering, his physician defining th case
as one of genuine hydrophobia.........A fire
broke out in Saint Boniface Hospital, St. Louip, 
but the inmates were removed in safety. Loss, 
$40,000; insurance, $17,000. t  
Over half the fishes in the New York Aqua­
rium were killed by some person who threw 
poison into the salt water tanks through the 
side windows. Among the hundreds of fish 
found floating- lifeless oh the surface of the 
water were a number of rare species whose 
places it will be hard to fill. The death of the 
fishes caused a loss of thousands of dollars to
the proprietors........ A general order has been
issued by the cabinet, prohibiting the further
sale of arms to Indians.........The American
Dental Association held its seventeenth annual
convention in Chicago.........During an affray
between coachmen m the employ of visitors at 
Long Branch and a number of persons belong­
ing in the place who were out on a spree, John 
Murphy, a coachman, was struck over the head 
with a fence rail, and a nail penetrated his 
brain, causing death . .A fire at Binghamton,
N. Y., destroyed R. S. Benson’s shoe manufac­
tory, causing a loss of $20,000, which is cov­
ered by $15,000 of insurance; and a fire at 
Foster, Ohio, burned Longley & Company’s 
printing establishment, entailing a loss of $15,-. 
000; insured. ...L - E. Alexander was ap­
pointed receiver of the Columbia Life Insur­
ance Company, of St. Louis, that institution 
having been declared insolvent; and the Pro­
tective Life Insurance Company, of Chicago, j 
also had a receiver appointed, it having been
restrained from doing further business.........A
number of liquor dealers are arrested daily in 
New York for not having licenses, and hundreds 
are applying for licenses at the office of the
commissioners of excise.........The National
Iron and Steel Workers’ Association convened 
at Columbus, Ohio, all the large cities being 
represented as well as the great iron regions of
the country.........A dispute about drinks took
place in a saloon in Meriden, Conn., between 
Daniel Barrett and Edwin N. Whitney. The 
parties clinched and fell, when Whitney took a 
knife out of his pocket, opened it with his 
teeth and fatally stabbed Barrett.
Sitting Bull, with a band of from 5,000 to 
9,000 Sioux Indians, is in British America, and 
boasts that he will soon return to the United 
States and renew the conflict against the whites.
.........A verdiot of murder against the Vigilance
Committee of Scrap ton, Pa., was brought by 
the N e m a n ’s ju r | investigating the deaths gf
the men killed during the recent riot there, 
and a constable arrested two of the committee. 
Thereupon the militia was called out and the 
arrested men were taken from the constable 
and released, and the whole Vigilance Com­
mittee at once assembled under arms in the 
store of the Lackawanna company .. .Twelve 
personkwere more or less seriously injured by 
the upsetting of two coaches and two sleeping
cars of a tram near Centerville, M o.........The
famine in portions of India is on the increase,
entailing great suffering upon the natives.......
In  Richmond, Virginia, the Conservative State 
convention for the nomination of governor 
and other officers met and perfected its organi­
zation ....... . Three hundred silk weavers
—women and girls—struck ag inst a reduction 
of wages in New York.
gonator Blaine called the Maine Republican 
State convention, held at Augusta, to order, 
and Joseph Drummond was appointed chair­
man. A resolution indorsing the Southern 
policy of President Hayes was followed by a 
resolution denouncing such policy, and con­
siderable feeling was brought out in the con­
vention. Speeches in favor of the resolutions 
were made by their respective adherents, but 
upon a motion of Senator Blaine—who thought 
the occasion inopportune for an expression of 
opinion—both were laid upon the table. Selden 
Connor was renominated for governor by accla­
mation. Resolutions were introduced and car­
ried stating that the Republicans of Maine 
viewed wi h solicitude and alarm the complete 
consolidation of all political power in the six­
teen Southern States in the hands of one party 
and the practical disfranchisement of many 
voters; that the action of the Democratic House 
of Representatives in refusing to appropriate 
money for the army was unjustifiable ; that the 
Republicans of Mame favored the purification, 
integrity and independence of the civil service 
that the industrial interests of the country 
ought to receive encouraging legislation; that 
specie payments ought to be resumed; that 
no further land grants or subsidies to railroads 
ought to be given; and finally, that South 
Carolina, Florida and Louisiana had been fairly 
and legally carried by the Republican national 
and State tickets in November, and “ for the 
Democratic party now to raise the cry of fraud
is unmanly and dishonest.” .........As a train of
cars filled with passengers was on its way from 
New York to Long Branch the tender ran off 
the track while crossing a bridge over Ocean- 
port creek and the locomotive, mail car and 
three passenger coaches went crashing into the 
shallow water below. The scene that presented 
itself wa3 terrible. From the wrecked cars 
heads, arms and legs protruded, while wild 
shrieks for aid filled the air. One after another 
of the injured passengers was recovered from 
the cars and a special train and medical assist­
ance were telegrahed for. I t  was found that 
over seventy passengers were injured, two of
them seriously.........The Georgia State Con
stitutional convention adopted a resolution re­
pudiating the bonds issued by the reconstruc­
tion government.
The Fall Trade.
The New York Evening Post says: 
The newspapers published at the lead­
ing business centers of the c o u n tr y -  
speak favorably of the prospects of the 
autumn trade. Within a week trade has 
taken a fresh start. -This is, to some 
extent, the natural rebound from the 
compulsory dead-lock consequent upon 
the interruption of transportation by the 
strike on the railroads; but at the same 
time there is satisfactory evidence of the 
beginning of the regular early autumn 
trade, with accompanying indi-. 
cations that the trade will be a large and 
healthy one all through the country. I t 
is too early in the season yet to expect 
special activity in the merchandise 
markets here; still goods are going for­
ward to distributing points in the in­
terior in no inconsiderable quantities, 
and before the end of the month there is 
every reason for expecting that all the
lo ad in g  bruaaclic© of tra d e  'will b e  actively
employed. The existing conditions all 
point in that direction. The stock of 
goods here is not large ; the interior 
country as a rule is^what may be called 
bare of goods; and the large crops will 
furnish the means wherewith to pay for 
what may be needed in the way of goods 
or- commodities.
W h a t  C a n  b e  C u r e d
Need ”ot lie endured, although whatcan’tmust 
be. Among the bodily ills susceptible, of com­
plete removal by that benign tonic and altera­
tive. Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, are general 
debility, malarial fevers, constipation, dyspep­
sia, liver disorder and nervousness. Its remedial 
capabilities are, however, by no means limited 
to these maladies. Its properties as a blood 
depurent render it extremely serviceable in ex­
pelling the acrid impurities which product 
those painful disorders,'rheumatism and gout, 
and its invigorating and mildly stimulating 
effect upon the kidneys and bladder constituí ' 
it a useful medicine' for impelling those organs 
to a complete performance of their functions 
when they are weak and inactive. In fact, there 
is scarcely any disease of which weakness is an 
accompaniment, in which this admirable medi­
cine cannot be used with advantage.
L i g h t ,  W e l l - R a i s e d  B r e a d *  B is c u i ts «  
Oakes and pastry, digest easily and conduce to 
good health. Good health makes labor of all 
kinds easier, and prolongs life Dooley’s Yeast 
Powder will always make all these productions 
light and wholesome. It is warranted to make 
better, lighter, sweeter, more toothsome, and 
nutritious biscuits, cake, bread, etc., than any 
other baking powder.
Physicians of high standing unhesitatingly 
give their indorsement to the use of the Graef- 
enberg-Marshall’s Catholicon for all female 
complaints. The weak and debilitated find won­
derful relief from a constant use of this valu­
able remedy. Sold by all druggists. $1.50 per 
bottle. Send for almanacs, Graefenbcrg Co., 
New York.
L a d ie s ’ Paper, Sample Copy fr e e —N. Y . P alladium , 
Em m a G. Conklm, E ditor, 2 5 2  Broad’y, 5 0 c .  per year.
A SUBURBAN
R e v . D r . SH EA RS, Reotor, offers to  six boys, 6  to  11  
years old, its advantages well-known 2 4  years. School 
n o w  open. See Reference Circulars.
H O !  F A R M E R S  F O R  I O W A . 
S E N D Â P O S T A L  CARD for description and m aps of 
D  1 , 2 0 0 , 0 0 0  A c r e s  R . R. lands for sale on R . R. 
T enns, by th e  I o w a  R .  R .  L a n d  C o . Climate and 
soil bra -class, and  adapted  to  grain, com  and  grazing. 
No Grasshoppers. Tickets free to  landbnyers from 
Chicago and return . A ddress ,T. B .  C A L H O U N , 
Land Commissioner, 9 2  Randolph S tree t, Chicago, or 
Cedar R apids, Iowa.
$10 to $25 A  D A Y  S U R E  mftde by A gents selling our Chromos, Crayons. P ic tu re  and Chro­mo Cards. 1 2 5  samples, 
worth $ 5 «  sent, post-paid 
. _ ,  for 8 5  Cents. Illustrated
Catalogue f r e e .  .F. H .  B U F F O  R D ’S  S O N S . 
B o s to n .  [Established 1830.]
RIYERVIEW ACADEMY,
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y .,
OTIS BISBEE, A. M., Principal and Proprietor,
N um bers its alum ni by hundreds in  all th e  honorable 
walks of life. P upils range from twelve to twenty years 
m age. N ext session opens S e n t .  Tnose wish­
ing to  en te r should m ske an early application.
ay  f u l l
•T h e  B e s t  T r u s s  withou 
M -tal Springs overinvested . 
No humbnir claim of a  cer­
ta in  r  .die«! cure, b u t a guar 
an tee of a  com fortable, se­
cure and sati-fad ory appli­
ance. W e will ta k e  back and 
r i c e  for all : h a t do not suit.pi_„..................... ..... ... ....
Price , single,'like cu t, {$4; for bo th  sides. $ 6 .  S ent by 
mail, post-paid, on receipt of price. N. B.—This Truss 
w il l  CURE more R  p tnres than  any of those for which 
extravagant claim s are made. Circulars free.
P O M E R O Y  T R U S S  C O .,
__________________7 4 8  B r o a d w a y ,  N e w  Y o r k .
P A Y S  A L L  E X P E N S E S  f o r  1 4  W E E K S  A T
C H A M B E R LA IN  IN S T IT U T E,
R a n d o l p h ,  IN'. Y .
This is one of th e  oldest and best equipped Seminnrif.F 
in th e  State.1 Terra opens A im . 2 1 .  S tudents received 
a t  any tim e. A ddress f r r  Catalogue,
Pr o f . J .  T. ED W A RD S, D. D.
HEADACHE.
D R . C . W .  B E N S O N ’S  C E L E R Y  a n d  C H A M ­
O M I L E  P I L L S  a r e  p r e p a r e d  e x p r e s s l y  lo  
c u r e  S I C K  H E A D A C H E , N E R V O U S  H E A D ­
A C H E , D Y S P E P T I C  H E A D A C H E , N E U ­
R A L G I A ,  N E R V O U S N E S S , S L E E P L E S S ­
N E S S , a n d  w i l l  c u r e  a n y  c a s e .  O ffice , 1 0 8  
N . E n t a w  S t . ,  B a l t i m o r e .  M d> P r i c e  5 0 c .*  
p o s t a g e  t r e e .  S o ld  b y  a l l  d ru g -g ris ts  a n d  c o u n ­
t r y  s t o r e s .  R E F E R E N C E  — H o w a r d  B a n k ,  




Wood Tag Plug 
Tobacco.
T he  P ioneer Tobacco Company,
New York, Boston, and Chicago.
P o n d ’s  E x t r a c t ,  
for varicose veins, hemorrhages or any ,paiD. 
Physicians—allopathic, homeopathic and eclec­
tic—recommend it. Ask of them.
I  a m  B i l lo n s .
Quirk’s Irish Tea will make a new man of 
you. Sold by druggists at 25 cts. a package.
The Markets«
NEW YORK.
B eef C a t t le -N a t iv e .....   1 0#@  1 1 #
T exas an d  G herokee . 08#  @ 10
M ilch Cow s......................................... iS  00 @65 00
H ogs—L ive...................... .........................  0 5 # @ 05%
D r e s s e d . . . . . .......................... 0 # @  07X
S h e e p . . . . ......... .......................0 5 #  @ 06%
L a m b s................ ................................ 06>i@ 0 7 #
C otton—M id d lin g .................• • • • • • • •
F lo u r—W estern—G ood to  C ho ice ..
S ta te—G ood to  Gholoe........
W heat—R ed W estern ........ ..................  1
N o.— 2 M ilw aukee................ 1 60
Rye—S t a t e . . . . ................ ................. 85
B arley—State,
B a r le y M a l t . . . . . ......... . 1 25
O ats—M ixed  W estern  
C orn—M ixed W estern  
H ay , p e r  c w t . . . . . . . . . .
S traw , p e r  cw t........ .
H o p s ..............76’s—08 @15 . . . .  75’s
P ork—M e s s .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L a r d -C i ty  S te a m ................................... 11#@  1 1 #
F ish—M ackere l, No. 1, n e w ................ 24 00 @26 00
«  N o. 2, new ................. 18 00 @14 03
D ry  God, p e r  c w t . . 4 75 @ 4 75
H e rr in g , Scaled , p e r  b o x ---  22 @ 25
P  dtroleum —G ra d e  ........0 7 # @ 0 7 #  Refined,
12 « 12
6 75 « 7 50
6 10 <a 6 50
i2 « 1 42








i O« » 10
14 06 @1» 10
DR. WARNER’S HEALTH CORSET.
W ith S k irt Supporter and 
_ S e l f - A d ju s t i n g  P a d s .  
Secures Health and Comfort of 
Body, with Grace and Beauty of 
Form. Three Garments in one. 
Approved by all physicians. 
A G E N T S  W A N T E D «  
Samples by mail, in Coutil, $2; 
Satteen, $ 1  75. To Agents at 
25 cents less. Order size two 
Inches smaller than waist mea­
sure over the dress.
Warner Bros. 35lBroadway, JT.Y.
a  week in  your own town. T enus and S 5  ontffcr 
,*'U U  free. H. HALLF.T T  <fc CO., Portland. Mai ti»
M o t h e r s  w h o  D o s e  t l i c i r  D u r l i n g s  w ith drastic 
purgatives incu r a  fearful responsibility. T he gentle, 
m oderate (yet effective), laxative, a lterative, and  anti- 
bilious operation of T arra nt’s Se l t z e r  A p e r ie n t  
peculiarly adapts i t  to  th e  dinoraers of children._______
1 3 #
Wool—C alifo rn ia  F le e c e .................. 26 « 35
T exas “  ...................... 29 « 31
A ustra lian  “  ....................... 43 ft» 45
B u tte r—S ta te ........................................... 23 ft» 26
W estern—C h o ic e . ................. 26 ft* 27
W estern—G ood to  P r im e .. S3 « 25
W estern—F irk in s .................. 11 ft» 16
Cheese—S ta te  F ac to ry .......................... 0ft « 09 5Í
S ta te  S k im m ed . • • • • • ........... 03 ft* 06
W estern* ........ .. 07K<a 38
Eggs—S ta te  a n d  P e n n sy lv an ia . . . . . 1 6@ 1 6 *
BUFFALO.
F l o u r . . . . . . ..........................   9 75
W heat—N o. 1 M ilw aukee........................1 60
O orn—M ix ed . . . .« •  • • • • • • ..........
O a ts .• • • • • . . . • • « . • • • • ■ . .  . . • • • « .
R ye........ .................... . .
B a rley .......................................... • • • • • • .  82




B eef C attle—E x t r a . ,
H ogs—D ressed ..........................
F lo u r—P ennsy lvan ia  E x tra .,  
W h ea t—Rod W e s t e r n . . . . . . • .
R y e ........ ................... ,
,.0 9 # @ 0 9 #




»  i[ 10
06#@ Cft#
G5 07
OK j* (ri 0 9 #
8 00 @ 8 00
1 85 @ iL 85
70 0 70
f i l i a 62
60 0 6u
42 0 43




M i x e d . . . . . . . . .
Oat a—M ixed................
P e tro leum —G ra d e .. . ,
Wool C o lo rado ..........
T e x a s . . . . . . . .
C a l ifo rn ia .. . .
B08TOK.
B eef C a ttle ................................................ 05#@
S h e e p . . .............................................. ........ 0 5#@
H o g s . . . . . . ........ ........................... .. 06 @
F lo u r—W isconsin  a n d  M in n eso ta . .  8 00 @
C orn—M ixed ............................................  6 3 # @
O ats—  “  ............................................. 68 @
Wool—Ohio a n d  P enn sy lv an ia  X X . 50 @ 
C alifo rn ia  F a l l . . . . . . . ..........  18 @
BRIGHTON, MASS.
B eef C a ttle ................................................. 0 6#@
S h e e p . . ....................................................... 05 @
L a m b s .. ..................................... ..............  07 @
H ogs............................................................. 07#@
WATERTOWN, MASS.
B eef C attle—P o o r to  C hoioe..............  6 75 @10 f0
S h e e p . . . . . .  5 75 @ 8  00












A N  E X C E L L E N T  M E D I C I N E .
, . Sp r in g f ie l d , O.. Feb. 28,1877.
This is to  oertify th a t I  have used V EG ETIN E. m anu­
fac tu red  by H. R . Stevens, Boston. M ass., for Rheum a­
tism  and G eneral P rostration  of th e  Nervous System, 
w ith good sucoess. I  recommend V EG E T IN E  as an 
excellent medicine for such  com plaints.
I  Y ours very truly, C. W.. V A N D EG RIFT.
. Mr. V andegrift, of th e  firm of V andegrift & Hoffman, 
w a  well-known business m an in  th is  place, having one 
of th e  largest stores in  Springfield, O.
V e y e f in e  i s  S o ld  h y  AH D r i m n i s t s .  •
Ui T H ENITED STATES
INSURANCE COMPANY*
IN  T H E  CITY O F N E W  YORK,




E V E R Y  A PPR O V ED  FORM  O F POLICY 
ISSUED ON MOST FAVORABLE TER M S
ALL ENDOWMENT POLICIES
AND
A P P R O V E D  C L A IM S
MATURING IN  1877
WILL BE
$40 FELTON A CO. atalogue . 1 1 9  Niassau S t.. Now v  >
£b c  K O •Y A W eek to  Agents. S l O  Outfit Free, 
# P. o. V ICKERY, A ugusta, Maine.
a  d a y  a t  home. At 
terras free. T R U E
into wanted. O utfit a e ä  
A ugusta, Maine.
$ 5  t n  P®r  ^ay a t  home. Samples worth
IU free. STINSON& CO - Portland, M ain£
W A T C H M A K E R S ’ Tools and M aterials. S^nd for 
Pnce list. Geo, E. Smith & Co., P . Q. Box 3 6 9 6 ,  N, Y
C W A R T H M O R E  C o l le«© —For bo th  sexes: under 
care of Friends. AH expenses covered by $ ¡3 5 0  a  
year. E p w p . H . Ma g ill , A. M., P res t., Swarthm ore, P a .
M ade b y  17 A g en ts  In  J a n .  77 w ith  
m y  13 new  a r t ic le s . S am ples free . 
A d d ress  C, M. Linington, Chicago•S  5 0 3 7
REVOLVER Free & Ä Ä
AiM’b J .  Bown A Son, 136 A 138 W ood S t., PittsBnrg. P a .
w 'A N T F n - Travelin«  Salesmen. $ 8 5  a  m onth j  * «and »11.expenses paid. N o  P e d d l i n g .  A ddress Queen City Lamp Works, Cincinnati, O.
» A  M o n th .—A gents wanted. 3 0  best sell* m g articles in  the  world. One sample free; _________Address .1 \  V  B R O N S O N . D etroit, Mich.a  y e a r  to  A gen ts . Outfit and  a  
$25 Shot Gun Jree. F o r  te rm s  a d -  
d re ss , J , Worth dk C oS t.L ou is,M o,
Af i r r t n d  W p l l  can  be m ade in  one day with IT O O U  VV e u  our 4-foot W ell  Auger . Send tor onr anger book. U . S. Auger  Co., St. Lonis, Mo.
PENSIONS ■fia£S5r t/^T/roZ
wounds or diseases. No f e e  till claim allowed. A ddress. 
w ith stam p, M cN EILL A B IR C H , W ashington, P .  C .
M en to  travel and  take orders 
M erchants. Salary 0 1 2 0 0 'A year 
and all traveling expenses paid. 
A ddress Gem  M an’f g  Co., St. Louis, M o.
$2500
W A N ™
OPIUM H A B IT  CURED AT HOlTlJtt. No publicity. Time short. Term s mod­erate. 1 .0 0 0  Testimonials. Do. 
OR. F  K MARSH. Quincy. M i*.
(Invested in  W all S t. Stocks m akes fortunes every m onth. Book sen t free explaining everything.
Y CO.. Bankers. 17 Wall St... N. V.
GIVEN AWAY.
T Y P E - W R I T E R  ”  sen t free to  each of th e  
prsons sending nam e and  t 
GENOY. Ithaca, N. Y.
first 1 0 .0 0 0  per address to  
TY P E  W R IT E R  --------- ----------
T . A W Q T T T T Q  Prosecuted. B O U N T I E S  
L A  Yv O U 1 I O  and P ensions*  collected. N o 
charge unless successful. T. FRA N CIS G IBBONS, 
A ttorney and Counselor a t  Law, Notary and Commis- 
sioner. No. 1 2  W est 4 th  S t.t near Broadway, N. Y. C ity.
BOSTON WEEKLY TRANSCRIPT
The best family new spaper pub lished ; eight pages; fifty 
six colum ns reading
Terms—$ 2  per annum ; olubs of eleven, 9 1 5  pe 
annum !in advance.
__ __ S P E C I M E N  COPY G R A TIS._______
VIOLIN STRINGS!
G enuine Ita lian  V iolin Strings, also fo r Banjo o r Gui­
ta r. 1 5  and  2 0 c . each, or $  1 .5 0  an d  $ 2  a  doz. S en t 
by m ail on rece ip t o f price. D ealers! Send card  for ca t­
alogue. J .  S A E N G E R )Im p o r te r  of M usieal In s tru ­
m ents and Strings. 1 6 6  < 'i ia  u iln ’v s  S t . ,  N e w Y o r ls -
BUTTEK COLOR.
The beBt Liquid Color in  the woiid, and the only one awarded 
■ ~  ‘. I t  gives to butter a  golden yellow oolor
V producing better sales and a
l ic 
Centennial Prize Medal,
like June  grass butter, t  higher 
price, besides Improving butter in  color and flavor and keeping. 
Is Car anperior to Annetto, carrots or any other color manufao-su  _______
tured, and the only fluid-color th at will not color buttermilk, if  
added to cream before churning. 1 pound will'eolor'1000 pounds 
of butter. The best and cheapest to re-color white butter. I  will 
Bend, on receipt of money, free by express, to any office East of 
Mississippi River, 1 lb., $2.00; 2 lb., $3.25. Fanners club 
together and try  i t. Agents Wanted. Cut out and preserve.
— IS. B. SMITH, 827 Arch 8treet, Philadelphia, Pa.
&
E E P ’ S  811 H I T S —only one quality—T h e B est.
K eep 's  P a te n t Partly-mhde D ress Shirts 
be finished as easy as hem m ing a  H andkerchief, 
it, six for $ 7 . 0 0 .The very b e ________________
K eep’s Custom  Shirts—m ade to  m«
The very best, six for $ 9 . 0 0 .
A n elegant se t of genuine Gold-plate O opar and 
Sleeve Buttons given with each  h a lf  doz. K eep’s S h irts  
K eep’s S hirts are delivered F R E E  on receip t of p rice
In  any p a r t of the  Union- 
Samples w ith fu ll direction8_for self-
-no express charges to  pay.
Sent F ree  to  any address. No stam p required.
Deal directly with th e  M anufacturer and  g e t Bottom  
Prices. K eep M anufacturing Co., 1 6 5  M ercer St.,N .Y
$777
is no t easily earned in  th e se  
tim es, b u t  i t  can be m ade in  
th ree  m onths by any one of 
e ither sex, in any p a r t of th e  
country who is w illing to  
work steadily a t  th e  em ployment th a t  we fnrnish. § 6 6  
per week in  your own town. You need not be away from 
hom e over -night. You can  give your whole tim e to  th© 
work, or only your spare moments. W e have agents who 
are m aking over § 2 0  per day a t th e  business. A ll who 
engage a t  once can  m ake money fast. A t th e  p resen t 
tim e money cannot be m ade so easily and rapidly a t  any  
other business. I t  costs nothing to  try  th e  basiness 
Terms and  § 5  O utfit free. A ddress a t  once,
H .  H A L L E T T  &  C O . ,P o r t l a n d ,  M a in e .
$ 1 . 0 0  $ 1 . 0 0
Osgood’s Heliotype Engravings.
The choicest household  o rn a m en ts . P r ic e  
One D o lla r  each. Send fo r  ca ta logu e«
JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO. 
A -  ^  BOSTON, m a s s .  . ^ _  
$ 1.00 __________ $ 1.00
OJMLY FIVE DOLLARS
FOR AN ACRE!
O f th e  B est Land in  A M ERICA, near th e  G reat UNION 
P acific R ailroad.
A FARM FOR $200.
In  easy Paym ents w ith low ra tes  of In terest. 
SECURE IT NJ)W!
F a ll inform ation sen t free, address,
O . F .  D A V IS , •
__________ Land A gent, U . P. R . R ., O m a h a «  N eb.B I
BABBITT’S TOILET SOAP.
Unrivalled for the 
Toilet and the Bath. 
No artificial and 
deceptive odors' to 
cover common and 
deleterious ingredi­
ents. After years o f  
scientific experiment 
the manufacturer o f
B . T. Babbitt’« B s*  
Soap has perfected
---------------- / and now offers to the
public T h e  F IN E S T  T O IL E T  bO A P  In th e  W o rld .
Only the purest vegetable oils used in  its manufacture. ■„For lla. In the Nursery It has No Equal.
Worth ten tunes its cost to every mother and family in Christendom. 
Sample box, containing 3 cakes of 6 ozs. each, sent free to any ad­
dress on receipt of 75 cents. AddressB. T«BABBITT. New YorkClty.





FOE M A N  A N D  D E A  S T .
E stablished  3 5  Y ears. Always cures. Always 
ready. Always handy. H as never yet failed. Thirty 
millions have tested it. ..'he whole world approves th e  
glorious old M ustang—th e  B est and  Cheapest L inim ent 
n  existence. 2 5  oents a  bottle. The M ustang L inim ent 
lores when nothing else will.
HOLD BY  ALL M E D IC IN E V EN DERS-
IN VINO VERITAS.
A fter nine years experience we have decided to  offer 
onr pure CaliforniaJWmes and Brandy to  fam ilies by th e  
gallon or single case a t  greatly  reduced ¡«rices. These 
W ines are  delicions for family nse, while th e ir  s tr ic t 
purity renders them  invaluable for medicinal and  sacra 
m ental purposes. A tria l is only necessary to  show th e ir  
superiority over adu lterated  foreign goods. “  C r o w n  
P r i n c e , ”  the  choicest A m erican cham pagne, a  
s p e c ia l ty S e n d  for circu lar and  price list to  
CH A M BERLIN  & CO., 4 5  M urray S t., New York.
AT 7$
O N  J ‘M  K S J S N T Æ  T I O N .
JAMES BUELL. - - PRESIDENT.
"The Best Polish in the World.”
S T O Y P ß l i H
SANDAL-WOOD
A positive rem edy for a l l  diseases of th e  K i d n e y  a , 
B l a d d e r  and  U r i n a r y  O r g a n s ; also good in D r o p ­
s i c a l  C o m p l a i n t s .  I t  never produces sickness, is 
certain  and  speedy in  its action. I t  is fas t superseding 
a ll o ther rem edies. Sixty oapsules cure in  six  or e ig h t 
days. No o ther medicine can do this.
B e w a r e  o f  I m i t a t i o n s ,  for, owing to  its  g re a t 
success, many have been offered; some, a re  m ost danger­
ous, causing piles, etc.
D U N D A S  D I C K  &  C O .’S  Genuine S o ft Cap 
sales, containing Oil o f  Sandalwood, sold at a ll drug 
stores. Ask fo r  circular, or send f o r  one to 35 and  87 
Wooster Street, New York.
N  Y N U No. 8 3
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